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C U R R E N T  EV EN TS

A Budget of News From Many Quarters and Items 
of General Interest

Illliess of the Bishop of Nebraska.'
Bishop Williams was * ordered toy 

his physician to go to Clarkson hos
pital November' 21*t for observation 
and ' treatment. It was found nec
essary for him to undergo an opera
tion for the removal of his* tonsils 

• iwhich was done November (29th. 
The Bishop was permitted to leave 

'the hospital Dec- ' JLOth,' and is now 
‘ able to undertake some of his work, 
although he has been cautioned to 
“go slow” and-not throw himself into 
his work with his wonted vigor. For
tunately no organic trouble was 
found and it is stated that, he will 
soon be in perfect health. His phy
sician, however, warns him against 
overworking himself.—The Crozier.

ly barefooted and had been drowned; 
another was utterly unknown, bht hu
man; a third, hardly, indeed almost 
unclad, and poverty stricken, was that 
of sa young '¡colored woman who lay 
almost upon her side, her legs drawn 
■u,p as in sleep, just as She had been 
found upon a couch in a rough section 
elf the city, and one thought of drugs. 
Beneath the cross with its out
stretched Sufferer they lay, the light 
of God’s candles falling on their 
faces. May they , rest in peace, and 
if not at once, a t least eventually, in 
¡God’s mercy, may light perpetually 
shine upon them.

Bequests to Miiuimpolis Parishes 
and Institutions.

' The will of the late (Sgleb Dorr, one 
of the first settlers in St. Anthony, 
now East Minneapolis, Minn., left 
$1,5,000 to Holy Trinity _ Parish 
to he used in the erection of a 
parish house. He left, also,, to 
St. Barnabas Hospital,- the Church 
hospital of Minneapolis, $¿,000. The 
will of the .late Miss Caraline A.

■  wiho lived to the,ripe oldjage 
ihiy; years, Tias* jufffc been ftlgd 
and among many bequests toHnany in
stitutions and relatives, - she leaves 

$6,000' to the Home of Children and 
Aged Women. Many Church peo.r 

(; pie in Minneapolis are interested in 
this splendid institution. She 'left 
to the Sheltering Arms Church Or- 
phanage $5'000; to the Rector, War
dens and Vestrymen of St. Mark’s 
Church, Minneapolis, $10,000 in trust, 
the income to he used for Wells Me
morial House of Minneapolis. The 

' income from the residuo of her estate 
to he used for the support^ of 'Wells 
Memorial House of Minneapolis. 
Miss -Hall was one of the original 
'communicants of St. Mark’s Parish. 
Wells Memorial House is a  memorial 
'to the much beloved former rector of 
St. Mark’s Church,-’Rev. Thomas B. 
Wells, D. D. ; ,

Good Report From Indiana Parish.
A very successful Every-Member 

Canvass was -carried out recently in 
St. Paul’s Parish, . LaPorte, Ind., 
the Rev. Dr. F. J. Barwfell-Walker, 
rector), by a band of 22 workers. 
The same ¡evening during the service 
the rector announced pledges totaling 
more than double - those for 1918 
and more have come in since. The 
Christmas servic.es were well attend
ed, and the communions made fully 
up to normal, while the offering wa's 
about '50 per cent better than last 
year. At Vespers on the Sunday af 
.tgr Christmas IMr. Waj^er^j^ade the 
interesting announcement that if ail 
pledges were paid during 1919, and 
the various other agencies maintain
ed. the usual level, the parish would 
be able to pay all its expenses for 
the' year, the amount now deficient 
on Diocesan.. Missions, and take up 

| every note ¡at the bank (which had 
accumulated before his time) while 
the year would finish with a com
fortable balance in hand although no 
special eff% t. to raise money in other 
ways be made. *

sire to advance in this way 'God’s 
Kingdom.”

Burial of a Great City’s Unknown 
Dead.

The following touching story is 
told by the ¡Rev. J. F. Weinmann of 
the Philadelphia, City Mission, an in
stitution ¡well known for its good 
works: '■ ' C ; / . gg

At the morgue today I was accom
panied by my two esteemed brethren 
of the .staff, Messrs. Howard and 

; Millet. . We dedicated or blessed the 
; shrine, -generously provided by Mrs. 

Heckseher, and ■ the service, followed 
directly by the burial office for the 
first time with lights, was solemn 
and impressive. Our friends, the 
keeper and the engineer, were ¡both 
present and took much more than a 
perfunctory interest. ' They offer to 
see'that these additions to our week
ly service are pro-perly taken care of 
when not in use. The 'City Mission 
is to be congratulated upon being 
thus assisted in its efforts- of devotion 
in behalf of the city’s-'unknoavn and 
unfortunate, dead. These instruments 
of rbligion- put a ifiark upon the serv
ice we come to render which it did 
nob have before. Where else could 
it be more fitting, or even as fitting, 
to surround the office of the dead 
with such sacred dignity? Today be
neath our crucifix and receiving the 
soft .light of the freshly lighted can
dles full in their silent faces lay the 
bodies of three of the .great, city’s, 
typical dereliets. One was wretched

The Crozier’s Contribution to A 
The Witness Staff. ,

The official organ of the Diocese 
of Nebraska, The Crozier, one of the 
¡best Diocesan magazines in the coun
try, .completed its nineteenth anni
versary with the December number. 
The Rev. John Albert Williams, of 
Omaha is the editor-in-chief, and 
Bishop Williams is the contributing 
editor. In commenting editorially 
upon the magazine’s anniversary, the 
Editor says: “It may be interesting 
to recall'that The Crozier has been 
served by priests who have won 
places of distinction for themselves 
in the Church. The first editor was 
the Rev. Irving P. Johnson, now Bish
op of 'Colorado and editor-in-chief of 
The Witness. ’ The Rev. H. Percy 
Silver was the first business man
ager. /■.- Indeed, those two brilliant 
priests were the ones who launched 
The Crozier. Dr. Johnson was -suc
ceeded as editor-in-chief by thé Rev. 
Francis S. White, now domestic sec
retary of the ¡Board of Missions and 
associate editor of The Witness, and 
Father Silver was succeeded' as busi
ness manager by the Rev. William 
Herbert Moor," now canon-vicar of 
Christ Pro-'Cathedi^al, Trenton,"N ., J. 
The Rev. James Wise, now Bishop 
of Kansas and associate editor of 
The Witness,' succeeded the Rev. 
Francis White as editor, ..and he was 
in turn succeeded by Bishop Wiliams, 
who servèd, in this capacity for one 
year/ the present editor-in-chief be
ing associate editor during Bishop 
Williams’ incumbency and succeeding 
him in 1912." The Rev. Thomas- J. 
Collar succeeded Father Moor as 
¡business manager, and has served as 
such since 1911. All who have serv
ed in any capacity have done so and 
are doing so without any compen
sation, animated solely „with the de

Jerusalem Thaftks Amepcan 
Sunday Schools.

The following cablegram from 
Jerusalem was received in New York 
on -Christmas mqrning, unfortunately 
too' late for transmission to the 'Sun
day Schools of America as a part of 
their Christmas exercises. It is hop
ed, however, that it may be accepted 
as an expression of gratitude from 
those whose lives have been saved 
and are now being assisted through 
the winter by gifts from the Sunday 
schools of America.

Jerusalem, December 24, 1918. 
Charles V. Vickrey,

1  Madison Avenue, New York,. City.
Bethlehem, Nazareth, Jerusalem 

send' gratitude and -good will to Sun
day schools of America. General Al- 
lenby expressly requests me to' con
vey his ¡Christmas -greetings to every 
scholar, teacher and officer, thanking 
them for last year’s offering. & In
stead of 'giving each other presents 
we are appealing to all working in 
¡Palestine to devote gifts to starving 
half-clad multitudes, Beirut, Tripoli, 
Lebanon, Damascus, Aleppo. The 
first to respond contributing twenty 
dollars are carpeiitry and shoemak
ing' apprentices in Red Cross orphan
age Jerusalem their pay being only 
thirty cents daily. Moslem, Jewish 
and Christian women in th'g indus
trial workrooms give a day’s pay 
pledging themselves to encourage 
others. Captain Edgar reports from 
Tripoli thousands of Armenian de
portees trekking from Hama across 
mountains' to their devastated homes

cially necessary to rebuild roofs, equip 
hospitals and furnish food and em
ployment until ¡harvests Six hun
dred Armenian women and childfen 
deported by Turks to Bagdad arrived 
by sea -Port 'Said. We are giving 
them a Christian welcome. Dana, 
IsfelsoiTreleased from terrible experi
ence Turkish prison Constantinople 
are here. They refuse vacation and 
press forward to Beirut immediately 
to shoulder with Major Nicol im
mense task of relief. This Christ- 
mastide |f humanity understands -as 
never before the bright promise of 
Bethlehem and Red sacrifices of Cal
vary. .

(¡Signed) -Trowbridge.

URGES FREE SEATS FOR
TRINITY CHU1CH, NEW YORK

Drt/ Manning Would Abandon 
to Conform With New 

by Lessons

Custom as a Thank Offering 
Spirit Brought About 

of the War

The Rev. Dr. William T. Manning, 
the eminent rector of Trinity Parish, 
New York City, urged in his sermon 
at the mid-day service on the last 
■Sunday in the old year, that all seats 
in1 Trinity Church be free, abandon
ing the practice of pew rentals that 
has been in vogue since, the church 
was .established 22 years ago, says 
the New York Tribune.* “The new 
policy should be a thank offering for 
victory,” Dr. Manning said, arid an 
evidence of the sincerity with which 
the Church promoted the higher 
ideals attained during the war.

“For the Church^’ he said, g j  “We 
want, we must all want, a deepening 
of religious faith and religious con
viction—and along with it we want 
less of narrow religious prejudice and 
sectarian division. In this great day, 
all Christians must draw nearer tc 
each other if they *re to meet the 
Church’s opportunity.

“I t is time for us to take some 
definite, practical steps to break down 
the barriers between those who are 
t one ;their faith in Christ and in
their desire to-fisHCad’s y&ftrk in this

Work on the New York Cathedral to 
he Resumed Boon.hhnhhhhHHHNhhkh|^hmhhhh|^^hh^h 
Building operations upon the nave 

of the Cathedral of St. John the Di
vine, New York City, which Were sus
pended upon the entrance of the Unit
ed States into the war will he resum
ed in a short time, says the Tribune 
of that city.

The work' will be a thank offering, 
says Deán Robbins, for peace and vic
tory.

When the United States joined the

In the Church' is morq o f  that spirit 
<i>f fellowship and brotherliness and 
Close companionship in a great com- 
momaim which makes the life in our 
camps and in our army so wonderful.

Greatest Common Aim.
“We have the greatest common 

aim. ¡Our aim is to make this world 
a better place for all by the power 
and in the name of Jesus Christ. 
Why does not this great aim stir us 
more deeply and draw us together 
more closely and give us more real 
joy and pleasure ?

“I  think it is hefehuse we do not 
make it real enough. We do not 
let it take hold of us strongly enough. 
The moment one goes into a group of 
soldiers he feels this spirit of fellow
ship. The barriers are all down. ~ He 
finds himself one of a band of broth
ers,. with a sense of fellowship which 
gives a new zest, a new interest, a 
„quite astounding joy and freedom to 
life, a cheerfulness and courage equal 
to any and all.'tasks.

“There ought to 'be more of that 
sense of fellowship when we come 
here on the common ground of the 
Church. The Chiirch is the place of 
all others where we ought to find 
that common fellowship. If it floes

Allies Bishop Creer halted work up- ! not exist, or in so far as it does not 
on the nave of the great edifice, which; exist> this means not only injury and
includes the chapels of tongues, the' — ;---- :------—:—— ----T -—— — —|
Henry Codmari Potter monument, the; of St. John the Divine was laid 27 
choir "school, the new synod house and ! years ago last Friday, 
bishop’s house, and the- deanery. This ! The nave will be in some ways the 
was. dope in order not to take from 
the country’s^resources the least en
ergy that might be added; to the 
ta sk . of winning the war. - With the 
signing of the armistice Bishop

loss. It means the actual denial of 
the life of the Church.

“With this in mind, I wish most 
earnestly we could give up all rent
ing of pews or sittings in the church 
and make the seats free and open to 
all. This does not mean that those 
who come here regularly could not sit 
in their accustomed places, provided 
they come in time. .It does not mean 
that we should give less money to the 
Church. We ought' to give whatever 
we can to the Church without getting 
something hack for it in the shape of 
a reserved seat, and I  am sure all of 
us feel this. We have, I know, a 
thoroughly hospitable spirit here in 
Trinity Church. All who come here 
are most welcome. No one is kept 
standing in this ( j  church while there 
are seats unoccupied. That I hold 
to be#a thihg quite intolerable in the 
(House of Cod.

“But the renting of pews is an ob
stacle to that full spirit of fellowship 
which we want—and which we know 
ought to exist in1 the church. We all 
know what a spirit of warmth and life 
there is in our great mid-day services.

ought to he satisfied with nothing 
which falls below this our services 
on Sunday,

The New Spirit.
“It seems to me that the freeing of 

our seats would be thoroughly in har
mony with the new spirit and the new 
day into which the war has ¡brought 
us. I  am certain that our men in 
coming, home from the front will 
more easily understand the real spirit 
of the Church if they find its worship 
and its seats open equally to them 
and to., all comers, without having 
to place themselves under obligf tions 
to pew holders or to any one. I do 
not know how many of our vestry or 
of our congregation agree with me 
in this. ¡1 am expressing my own 
deep personal conviction. But I be
lieve it would be a great thing for 
the church and that it would have a 
great and far-reaching effect for re
ligion if at this time we should make 
all our seats free as a thank-offering 
to God for His great mercy in giv
ing us victory and as evidence of our 
desire to throw open the blessings of 
the church to all and to do whatever 
we can to make the church the cen
tral place of human fellowship and 
brotherhood in Jesus Christ, which is 
the thing above all others that it 
should be.” , ' i

most noteworthy in the entire his
tory of church architecture. It will 
contain the tallest columns ever .pro
vided for any building in - the world. 
Made of warm colored' granite, they

Greer laid plans for the resumption \ will reaeh up 100 feet, 
of work upon the nave. Dean How-.] • The central span of the nave will 
ard Chandler Robbins of the cathed- ! be fifty feet In width. Through the 
ral, says: / > „ ¡ walls will run passageways, or am-

“I believè we shall find. that the I bulatories, at different levels. I t will 
cathedral now has the' right of way • be possible to walk through and 
over every other building enterprise, : around all portions of the naVe at a 
public or private, in the City of New i  great number of levels above the 
York. Why? |Because I believe that ¡ pavement. >
we are going to''make it a work of i. Eventually the enormous area of 
thank offering of the City and Dio- i the nave will be extended into the 
cese of New York for peace and vie- transepts, each of which will con- 
tory. • tain a rose window as large as those

“We are going to make it;” added ; -famous ones in Notre Dame, in Paris, 
the Dean, “the great public exprès-i The windows of the nave itself will
sion, to endure for centuries, of our 
profound and solgmn joy.”*

The cornerstone of the Cathédral

be of a size surpassing even the tre
mendous ones in 'Chartres 'Cathedral, 
and will afford unequalled opportuni-

ties for the exercising of the stained 
glassmaker’s art.

The Vestry of St. Luke’s Church, 
Kearney, Neb.,' has concluded several 
months’ labor in perfecting a budget 
system 'Which places the parish fi
nances in good condition for the 
coming year,

The ladies of the parish responded 
nobly to.the Advent Call. I t has been 
a* great spiritual help to the parish 
and an inspiration to all. Under or-v 
ders from his physician the rector, 
the Rev. Geo. E. Ware, is taking a 
much needed rest and'lay services .are 
being conducted in the meantime by 
Vestryman II. H. 'Cribbs.

There is nothing new about immor
tality. There is nothing new about 
God; there is everything new in the 
fact that we are a t ¡last willing to 
live as if we believed in both.'—Wini
fred Kirkland.

m
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THE BIBLE IS THE WORD OF GOD
The Character, Extent and Significance of the Inspiration

of Scripture.

By the Reverend THOMAS F. OPIE.

Having ¡briefly treated, in last 
week’s issue, the fact of in- 

. spiratiOn-r-by endeavoring to show 
that the [Bible is in very truth the 
Holy Word of 'God, let us now take 
up ad seriatem the character, the 
extent and the significance of this 

; inspiration.
All Scholars Have Abandoned the 

Theory of Verbal Inspiration.
(a) CHARACTER. From the 

etymology of the word “character,” 
we learn that it comes from the 
Greek word, signifying “a mark 
made by cutting,” as an engraving on 
metal—a mark made by a pen or a 
stylus—as letters and figures to form 
words or to communicate ideas—and 
that these “characters”, may be lit
eral, as in an alphabet ; symbolical, 
expressing things or ideas by a 
stamp or impression, as on a coin— 
and that this word may also signify 
“the peculiar properties” by which a 
thing is distinguished from another. 
Laying aside any other ideas convey
ed by this unique word, let us con
sider the question of the “character” 
of Inspiration, first from these signi
fications. Let us ask the question, 
“Did God ‘inspire’ the ¡Bible to the 
extent of placing -His mark upon 
the original manuscripts ?—or by 
making the marks with His own 
finger?—or by actually controlling 
the pen or stylus in the hand of the 
writers ?—either literally, as dictat

in g  the letters, or symbolically, as 
stamping or impressing His proph
ets’ minds with àiî infallible copy or 
guide by which thé ancient writers 
were to fee directed? This would deal 
with “verbal” inspiration,- or a sort 
of mechanical superintendence,, and 
needs only the suggestion of the 
question to satisfy us as to the ans
wer—since practically all scholars 
have abandoned this theory of inspir
ation altogether. Few people indeed 

mffW believe in verbal.. inspiration or

God prescribed literally, as to ; an 
amanuensis, the words or sentences 
as we have them in our Bible. Al
though it is true that when Jeremiah 
complained to the Lord, “I cannot 
speak” for- “I am a child’Wto quote 
the words he uses in the first chapter 
of his prophecy—the Lord answered, 
“Behold, I have put my words into 
thy mouth. Whatsoever I shall com
mand thee thou shalt speak.” Still, 
this could scarcely be taken as prov
ing verbal, or what someone has 
termed “plenary” inspiration, or per
sonal, divine superintendence of 
¡Scripture—writing as done by the 
numerous other authors—nor for the 
entire prophecy of Jeremiah himself. 
David as reported in 2 Samuel 23-2, 
says, “The Spirit of the Lord spake 
by me and His word was in my ton
gue,” and yet few could read t{xe 
imprecatory Psalms, especially the 
58th and the 109th, and contend that 
God Himself put such words as these 
into the mouth of the “Sweet Singer 
of Israel.” Isaiah has this to say, 
“For the Lord spake thus to me and 
with a strong hand instructed me 
(Isaiah 8:11). Amos (7:14-15) de
clares, “I was no prophet, * * * but 

; the Lord took me as I followed the 
flock, and the Lord said unto me, Go, 
prophecy unto my people, Israel” and 
Ezekiel, “The Spirit lifted me up and 
took me away * * *, and the hand of 
the Lord was strong upon me.” Paul 
âsserts, “Neither did I receive it from 
man, nor was I taught it, but it came 
to me through revelation of Jesus 
Christ” and also, “This we say unto 
you by the word of the Lord.” Others 
of the Bible writers testify to the fact 
of inspiration, but they do not show 
the character of that inspiration to 
have been “dictation of words” in 
every particular, signifying infalli
bility and absolute insurance against 
error, for instance in chronology, in 
history or in science or against abso
lute inerrancy in matters of genea
logy and computation. The Bible does 
not claim fof itself a mechanical—or. 
what Dr, Bannerman calls a “dynami
cal”—or a plenary or verbal inspira
tion, nor should we, as Patterson 
Smith points out, claim any more for 
the Bible than it claims for itself. 
Not only does the “spirit” of certain 
passages—most notably the barbaric 
“song of Deborah” and certain of the 
Psalms—argue against “absolute dic
tation,* or actual superintendence on

the part of God, but certain minor er
rors themselves disprove the theory 
òf - mechanical inspiration. We may 
recall for exaftiple that in the 9th 
verse of St. Matthew’s Gospel, the 
27th chapter, the writer refers to a 
prophecy about the thirty pieces of 
silver and states that Jeremiah fore
told the price for which the Saviour 
was to be sold, whereas no such 
prophecy occurs in Jeremiah, but it is 
found in Zechariah (11.T2-13)—and 
it is undoubtedly to this that St. 
Matthew makes reference. Also, as 
Prof. James Orr tells us, there is an 
error in 2nd Kings 15:27, where Re- 
kah’s reign was. said to have extend
ed over twenty years, thus throwing 
the chronological reckoning out of 
step. Ezra and the Chronicles are 
shown to contain; slight discrepancies, 
due doubtless to illegibilities or eras
ures or lost passages in the genealo
gical and historical lists from which 
the inspired writers obtained some of 
their data.

'Certainly few would argue that 
God would make supernatural inter
position in order to supply these miss
ing figures and illegible words—espe
cially when,they in no way affected 
the ‘ purpose or the Divine plan of 
the ¡Scriptures!
1  In dealing with the character of 
inspiration which we claim for the 
Bible, distinguishing it from other 
literature, no matter to what excel
lence of diction and genius such lit
erature may attain, we enter upon 
a somewhat different phase of the 
question. Here we shall deal with 
the Characteristic nature or genius 
of inspiration, and also with the .dis
tinguishing marks of Divine Inspira
tion, as differentiated from what we 
may call “natural” inspiration. We 
have already touched upon the for
mer in quotations from Old and New. 
Testament writers, who declared that.

l^ te  ..virtue of God

bÿ His Spirit havitig told $rém what 
He would ¡'have them say and write. 
The parallel of the lyre producing 
sweet harmonies and subtle melodies 
by simply being exposed to the gen
tle zéphyrs is advanced by - some as 
an . illustration of the Spirit or 
“Breath’ ’of God operating upon the 
ancient writers, but this -seems too 
extreme to necessitate argument. 
Philo argued a complete suppression 
of the human consciousness and tem
porary effacement of the ego on the 
part of those inspired—and Athena- 
goras speaks of the prophets,as “en
tranced and deprived of their natural 
powers of reason.” But this idea too 
has been modernized out of any ex
tensive credibility. In an article ap
pearing in the (Presbyterian Review 
some time since, A  A. Hoge and B. 
B. Warfield make this rather para
doxical assertion—“The supernatural 
knowledge became confluent with the 
natural (as to the mode of inspira
tion) in a manner which violated no 
law of reason or of freedoip. And 
throughout the whole of His work the 
Holy, Ghost was present, causing His 
energies to flow into the spontaneous 
exercises of the writers’ faculties, 
elevating and directing where need 
be, a#id everywhere securing (and here 
it seems to me is the contradiction— 
since they say that no law of reason 
or of freedom was violated) the er
rorless expression in language of the 
thought designed by God.” We can 
scarcely accept this as a true repre
sentation of either the character or 
extent of inspiration, since it is refut
ed at once when we remember, that, 
for example, no two of the Evange
lists agree on the exact wording of 
the inscription on thé cross. Mat
thew has it, “This is ' Jesus the King 
of the Jews”; Mark, “The King of the 
Jews”; Luke, “This is the ICing of the 
Jews” ; John, “Jesus of Nazareth the 
King of the Jews.”) And when we 
recall further that St. ¡Paul uses the 
words, “I speak as a fool,” and that 
many expressions appear in the Old 
Testament that could scarcely have 
been dictated verbatim by the mouth 
of God, as has already been suggest
ed, by the manifestly human element 
in the ideas and the spirit of them, 
we are constrained, it seems» to me, to 
reject the theory of “errorless ex
pression” and mechanical verbal dic
tation. To be specific, can we imag
ine God saying, as does 'St. Paul, in

speaking of the Cretans, In his letter 
to Titus, “They are always liars and 
evil beasts” ? or can we think that 
God actually put these words into 
the mouth of the Psalmist, “Break 
their teeth, O God, in their mouths,” 
or “Let his prayer become sin”; '“Let 
his children be fatherless and his 
Wife a  widow; neither let there be 
any favor to his fatherless children” ? 
Such a belief belongs not to the pres
ent-day high idea of Divine character, 
I think, and is little short of unspok-' 
en blasphemy.

QUESTION BOX
Conducted by Bishop Johnson.

(The Editor is responsible for these 
answers and no one else. He does not 
claim that these answers are infallible 
orders but are merely his personal 
Opinions from which you are at per
fect liberty to differ.)

5. If the majority of Church peo
ple believe differently from the clergy 
regarding a certain matter, can it be 
correctly said that the Church teaches 
as the clergy say ?

There are two kinds of questions 
that arise in connection with Church 
affairs, *(1 ) Those which involve 
fundamental question of faith 
practice and (2) those which involve 
matters that are not essential.

In the first class of questions, the 
issue is not settled by '»the dictum 
of either the clergy or the laity. It 
is a, m atter of the Church’s witness 
through its various institutions, viz. : 
creeds, liturgies, eminent writings 
This compares the faith once for all 
delivered to the saints and is not a 
matter which can be settled by ma 
jorities. It is the same question that 
comes up in our federal government 
A majority of Congress may pass a 
measure but the Supreme Court may 
set it aside as unconstitutional, that 
is as contrary to the constitution of 
the nation, which same .is determined 
by the tradition of our national in 
stitutipns. ■ ;

In the second class of questions, 
the clergyman is the regularly ap
pointed official of the Church who is 
made responsible for its worship and
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have jurisdiction.
You may disagree with the ruling 

of the court but it is the duty of 
good citizenship to accept this ruling 
or to appeal to the higher authorities 
which are established by the Church.

The observance, of good order in 
any institution is hot subversive of 
individual liberty. But any anarchy 
is always destructive of any liberty.

We obtain order in all walks ,of 
life by not 'always having our own 
way, even though that way may be 
better than that laid down by con
stituted authority.

6. What became of the Ark and 
the two tables of stone on which the 
ten commandments were written ?

The Temple in which these anti
quities were preserved was com
pletely sacked by the Assyrians. -In  
all probability all of these venerable 
relics disappeared at this time.

At no time has God permitted ma
terial things to remain because of 
man’s tendency to regard them with 
superstitious reverence.

7. 'Whence did the Gentiles spring?
The Jews were the descendants of 

Abraham who was one of the descen
dants of Noah.

After the flood§ the many other 
lines of descent from Noah scattered 
over the earth.

The Hebrews were merely one line 
in each of several generations. For 
example : of the descendants of Abra
ham, Isaac was chosen but (Ishmael 
was cut off from the promise. Ja 
cob preserved the Hebrew line but 
Esau’k descendants were Gentiles.

So the Hebrews were merely one 
line of descent from all the descend
ants of Noah.

8. Is the House of God which 
iSolomon built still standing in Jeru
salem ?

No, that was destroyed many years 
before Christ. It was the Temple 
that Herod built in which ¡Christ and 
the Apostles worshipped. But every 
building in Jerusalem was destroyed 
about „A. D. 70, by the Romans and 
for 150 years no Jew was allowed 
in the city which was called Aelia 
'Capitolina. It was literally, true that 
the Romans did not leave one stone 
standing on another as Christ 
prophesied.

•We giYe Thee thanks, Almighty God, for the bread of the 
body that nourisbeth, and we beseech Thee 'to give ns that 
bread by which tnan’s higher Ifife is fed, that we, laying hold of 
the life that never dies, ‘may thereby be fitted for the troubles 
and burdens o f this life, atad look forward with joy to the 
highest and better life. So we may live in constant, childish 
trust in Thee, as to believe, though we behold it not, that the 
end of all things is divine, and to catch the music to which 
this world is set by Thee. Lead Thou us from the lower life 
to the better life, that little things may lose their power to vex 
us, and in the midst of the troubles of this life, we may have 
the peace of God that passeth all understanding. O f Thy loving*- 
kindness and tender mercy hear us, through Jesus Christ our 
Lord. Amen.—George Dawson.

Almighty God, Who art the only source of health and 
healing, the spirit of calm and the central peace of the uni
verse; grant to us, Thy children, such a consciousness o f 
Thy indwelling presence as may give' us utter confidence in 
Thee. ; In ; all pain and weariness and anxiety may we throw 
ourselves upon Thy besetting care, that knowing ourselves 
fenced about by Thy loving omnipotence, we may permit 
Thee to give us health and strength and peace; through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Amen.-—From Trinity Messenger, Oak
land, Gal. r . . ,-v  ’

ARMENIA’S WOE.

By Walter Carruth.
The Niobe of Nations, Byron wrote,

. With Rome to point the moral, long ago;-— 
Figure more fit for wrong’d Armenia’s woe!—v 

From cities thronged and villages remote,
From wide-flung plains to pastoral use devote 

And vales ’neath peaks of everlasting snow,
Rose anguished cries as fell the dastard blow 

That Jhe fell Turk and treach’rous Teuton smote. •

The wasted remnant of. this ancient race
Implore our aid in their most bitter need;

Bread, to keep life, is all they humbly ask. 
Lacking were we in very truth all grace |§

I f  we respond not with the utmost speed, 
v i And count the aid a truly joyful'task.

Â Y M A N ^ G R E E T î

“The love you liberate in your work Is the only love you keep.”

The following unique Christmas and New Year greet
ing, artistically printed in booklet form, was sent to the clergy 
of the DipcesAbf Washington, (District of Columbia and four 
'Counties in Maryland), by a well known layman of the Dio- 
•cese, whose name is withheld by request:

A  pleasant smile—a friendly note—a neighborly visit—a 
cordial invitation to visit you—thes.e things go far to win the 
laymen— for laymen, you know, are human.

The biggesit bank’s biggest depositor is human.' The littlest 
drug store’s littlest customer is human;—you and I are human.

Let us admit and recognize this fact. Let us keep in 
touch, let us be friendly with each other; not .just at Christ
mas or New Year’s Day;—but all the time.

Laymen are good fellows, all of them; occasionally a little 
exacting, perhaps, just as you and I are apt to be, but every
thing considered, they are pretty good chaps.

. They attend your ̂ service—they inspire you to nobler deeds 
—they contribute toward your income—they keep the Church 
open— for without their loyalty you would have no Church.

Of course you give your laymen good service, but other 
•churches offer them good service, too. So i f  they stick by 
you—stick by them—every single one of. them.

Think o f them not as poor members, but as individual 
human beings;—men who laugh and scold, who work and play, 
who have their pleasures and grievances, their moments of 
sadness, their, days of content.

Think of them as Bill and Sam and D ick;— as individual 
units who help make up the world we live in;

And who look to you to lead them on the way to Heaven.

9. Is the town' of Babel or the 
»pillar of salt into which Lot’s wife 
was buried still standing1?

Neither are in existence today.

10. Who was Cain’s wife?
This question is frequently asked 

and it is1 based on the assumption 
that there were no other inhabitants 
of the world than Adam and Eve. ¡If 
we readThe book of Genesis carefully 
we will see that God made man, but 
chose Adam and placed him in the 
Garden of Eden.

Later on it refers to the, sons of 
God and the daughters of men. 

Personally, I believe that Adam re-

ceived the supernatural gift of con
science and that when the sons of 
God married / the daughters of men, 
it refers to the Union between those 
who were' endowed with conscience> 
the descendants of those.who once 
lived in Eden, and those who had a  
mere 'animal existence without the 
supernatural gift.

Our sins may find us out, but they 
can .generally be depended upon te  
call again.—Philadelphia Record.

“To learn a man’s character,” says 
Whately, “see how he takes a favor.”
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M Y F A T H E R ’S  BU SIN ESS

I S S  A Practical Coasideration of Parish Problems 
and the Way to Solve Them

By the Rev. DAVID CLARK BEATTY

FOREWORD
Let us suppose that

The President of a large corpora- 
tsion which, under his management, 
¿ad become a  “going concern,” found 
himself suddenly commissioned by 
THE MOST HIGH GOD a Priest in 
the Church of God.

He . was placed in charge of a large 
parish.

He sought to find out definitely the 
nature and scope of the “business” of 
the Church and his relation to it.

An immense diversity in the an
swers to his questions was the result 
—statements from clergymen, laymen 
and “ 57 varieties” of outsiders.

Confused by the exclusive empha
sis Which each replier laid on his own 
particular idea as to the most impor
tan t work immediately or solely to 
be undertaken by the priesthood of the 
Church, nevertheless, after carefully 
tabulating the information, he became 
unalterably convinced that the “busi
ness” of the Church was the BIG
GEST BUSINESS that ever engaged 
the heart and soul and mind of men.

While becoming intensely interest
ed in the exercise of his duties, he 
found himself in the centre of a vast 
and ever widening circle of most per
plexing problems. ! xi. |

The immediate problem he found to 
be that of inducing the men, women 
and children within the confines of 
his parish to become absolutely obe
dient in their hearts and minds and 
bodies to the “ONE Who came from 
God, to found the Kingdom of God” 
—in other words, “to bring men home 
to  God.”

The ultimate problem is that of do
ing his part in conquering the entire 
world and placing all its inhabitants 
and governments under the unquali
fied Kingship of God as a part of 
God’s Kingdom

mTO LAYMEN.
unapproached in efforts to duplicate? 
Yet he. found to his astonishment that 
the general methods of that nation 
had ¡been largely abandoned by many 
denominations of Christians and its 
plan of worship and work—still con
tinued in principle by a t least two 
branches Of the Christian Church- 
looked upon with ¡great disfavor by 
vast numbers of persons “who pro
fess and call themselves ‘«Christians.”

He found that many of the factor
ies and workers in the Kingdom were 
called “sects” and “denominations” 
and that they were all working more 
or less at cross-purposes, each en 
deavoring by man-mad® methods as 
their own individual . experience or 
ideas—or certain pet notions of their 
original managers might dictate—'all 
to produce the self-same article, each 
to be labeled as of priceless value!

He turned aside to examine the 
products of his own beloved Church, 
the “confirmed” persons, duly labelled 
as such and supposed to have been 
produced by the correct machinery. 
Were they any more perfect than the' 
chance products of the “sects” and 
“denominations” or of the more com
plicated machinery of sister Church
es?

Just here he “registered” doubt.
Then he turned to a consideration 

of the raw material.
He found it unlimited in amount, 

low grade ore, high grade ore,—'all 
the inhabitants of the world present 
and to be born, individually, collec
tively, in groups, in the mass—as so
cieties, communities, governments^ 
lesser kingdoms, in all cultivated and 
all waste places.

Furthermore (contrary to all the 
laws of earthly business) there could 
by no possibility be an over-produc
tion, for the greater the production—
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particular parish in “the business” 
was capable of an expansion so vast 
th a t the results of h ii  management 
might be felt in every direction! of 
the compass and touch the most re
mote inhabitant of every country, 
tribe and nation under the sun, and 
would be likely to reach “into the 
boundless realms of eternity.”

In comparison whereof his former 
business connections f  aded into insig
nificance except in so fa r as they 
might ' be made to contribute to the 
working capital of the Church. .

In the light of his new business as 
-defined by the aforesaid clergymen, 
laymen and outsiders,the dividends of 
mere dollars Which he had formerly 
helped to produce were dwarfed in 
importance by the greater dividends 
which when earned would be guaran
teed to the extent of their full pay
ment by the government of the King
dom of Heaven.

On the other hand, the old form of 
dividends whieh had gone down So 
loiW in his estimation, became (like 
munitions of war to the army fighting 
in the trenches) of immediate and 
almost overpowering importance !

He had emerged into the work of 
REAL MEN.

He had taken up where it had been 
left off, the work of ther GOD-MAN.

His new business was, in fact, IN
FINITELY WORTH WHILE !

But alas! of such supreme impor
tance was regarded the article which, 
without dissent, Was admittedly the 
business of the Church to produce, 
that millions of men, women and 
children, some most feverishly, -some 
most unduly economically, some most 
wastefully, were turning out more or.. 
less imperfect products

—by -absurd and ridiculous meth
ods, .

—by pathetically strenuous meth
ods,

—-by Christian unscientific meth
ods, ,

—by psychologically unsound 
methods.

0 yes! occasionally an article seem
ed to have come up almost to the 
standard of the Son of Humanity Who 
had been produced for -all time as a 
Model in the evolution of a  certain 
nation. Was it possible, he thought, 
that the 'system of that nation must 
have been correct to have produced 
that perfect Model? Was it  really

er the demand and the greater the 
value of each article produced !
; If  he would take evefi, the initial 
steps necessary to make his own part 
in the business a success without re
gard to the methods of others in the 
business (for the Master Workmarf1 
had sent the message to him, “What is 
that to thee—-follow thou Me”), he 
must look first of all to the fullest co
operation of his • Board of Directors 
and to the most, complete efficiency of 
his office forte.

But alas again! his Board of Direc
tors (called a “Vestry”) simply al
lowed him the use of a factory which 
they would permit to he opened but a 
very few hours each week—a t other 
times it would be too cold for the 
hands ¡to assemble and lighting' and 
heating and other overhead and un
derhead expenses must be saved, 
though the saving prevented the turn
ing out of the products and the earn
ing of dividends contemplated by the 
Founder of the .business..

He found that he would be expected 
to divert the business to the mere 
making of money, so as to relieve the 
Board of Directors of as much per
sonal responsibility as possible, and 
even this on the smallest possible 
working -capital and against the pos
sible veto of the Board.

The Board also thought it advis
able that he should keep the speed- 
gauge of seeming activity quite high, 
by baptisms, confirmations and com
munions, but that even these indica
tions of LIFE were not quite -as im
portant as providing large subscrip
tions and big pew rents and reducing 
the financial burden on the well-to-do 
hands in the factory to the lowest 
possible minimum.

Some of .the good men of the Board* 
who were themselves most liberal 
contributors to the capital involved, 
were so intent upon the working out 
of these subsidiary problems—for 
these considerations most interested 
them—the running of the businesss 
on the least amount of capital and a t 
the smallest possible expense, that 
they actually failed to notice the al
most total failure of production of 
the desired products and the utter 
absence of Divine Dividends on -their 
shares of stock!

He knew that he ought to put in 
up-to-date "machinery; but, contrary 
to his former experience in- going cony

cerns, his Board of Directors refused 
to allow him to discard the worn-out 
machinery that he found in the Divine 
Factory—machinery which he could 
hear from his • office door wheezing 
along mournfully. M

He loved his wardens and vestry
men individually for their splendid 
qualities of mind and heart, and prob
ably admitted their splendid “plung
ing” in their " own business deals. 
They were very kind to -him socially 
and occasionally gave him “tips” by 
which he might double or treble in
vestments “which moth and rust doth 
corrupt.” Alas, again ! he had noth
ing but debts to his credit, which, of 
course, could not 'be invested in such 
tangible and present good, for he had 
spent ¡all his money and run into debt 
in ordef to find a  place where he might 
exercise the duties of the Commis
sion that the MOST HIGH had hand
ed to him.

In their own several successful 
businesses they were beyond criti
cism; but collectively as a Board of 
Directors of their “Father’s Busi
ness”—well, he dreaded Vestry Meet
ings to which he had to go with a 
bright and smiling face and with a 
joke on his tongue to prevent the 
Vestry from closing up the 'Church 
buildings and appurtenances and “dis
charging” him from their employ for 
lack of funds.

They had never failed in anything 
else they had undertaken

But they didn’t  seem to take any 
special pride in their “Father’s Busi 
ness,” which had been left to them 
IN TRUST for the Glory of God, ex 
cept when it came to tablets and me
morial stained glass windows in the 
darkened Church building. Were they 
not beautiful!

Therefore, they made no pronounc
ed success of the business of the 
MÖST HIGH.

Concerning the business of the 
Church, as the Senior Warden ex
pressed it, they must “save every 
cent they could.” The Rector alone 
seemed to realize what terrible losses 
such “saving” entailed.

When the door closed on the last of 
them about midnight, he felt like one 
who

“Walks to his own funeral, drest 
in his shroud.”

(To b̂e continued.) .

---- 'WEST

V IE W S  A N D  IN T E R V IE W S

What the Leaders are Saying on Subjects of Present Day
Interest.

The Pope Has No Right to Serve on 
, the Peace Board.

“The Pope wants to be represented 
on the Peace Board,” says Bishop 
Mann of Southern Florida. “He has 
no more right there than has the 
Patriarch of Constantinople or the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. If he 
would send Cardinal Mercier as his 
representative we might not ofyjeqt. 
As there is no chance of that, let 
him remain outside with the other 
Bishops, and simply pray for a just 
and lasting- settlement.”

Owing to the ban being placed on 
Children’s gatherings the Church 
School of St. Mark’s Pro-Cathedral, 
Hastings, the Rev. Charles Rowland 
Tyner, Dean, was unable to have its 
annual (Christmas '.entertainment/ 
however, the teachers realizing what 
Christmas meant to the pupils, pur
chased gifts and had them distributed 
to the various, homes. Mothers and 
children appreciated this thoughtful
ness as evidenced by the many notes 
of thankfulness sent to the teachers 
by the scholars of the school.

The annual mid-night Christmas 
service was held in the Pro-Cathedral. 
After being under the ban for weejes 
the people were hungry for the ser
vice and a large congregation gather
ed at the late hour to make their 
jChristmas Communion. . The Pro- 
Cathedral was beautifully decorated 
by the Altar Guild. The choir caught 
the Christmas call and responded in 
force.: Owing to the illness of Bish
op Beecher, Dean Tyner gave the 
Christmas message. I

The influenza has been very 
severe* in Grand Island, and only two 
services have been held in ¡St. Ste
phen’s Church since September, how
ever, as the law allowed 12  people 
to congregate, the Rector, the Rev. 
L. A. Arthur solved the problem 
somewhat by celebrating Holy Com
munion at 8 a. m. .and then remain
ing in the church until 12  o’clock to 
give the Sacrament to those Com
municants who might come.

Three gold stars lire now on the 
Honor Roll of the parish. Word 
came recently that Armand J. P. 
Leschinsky, member of Battery F. 
338 Field Artillery died of pneumonia 
at a base hospital in France. As soon 
as the authorities will permit it ä 
memorial service will be held when 
the blue stars will be changed to 
gold.

... Bishop George Allan Beecher who 
has been ill for the past two weeks 
is now able to resume his duties.

Why Haven’t The Women Retaliated?
“Why are all the sex proverbs 

about women?” asks Frondix in 
Church, Work, Halifax, N. S., and 
asserts that there are no proverbs 
that apply to men apply to human 
nature as a whole, but all the pro
verbs that (apply to women seem to 
stop there. Why is this? And an
other peculiarity about them is that 
they are mostly uncomplimentary. 
This seems to have been going on 
since the beginning. And .it has been 
caramon to all nations, civilized and 
uncivilized, ancient and modern, east
ern, western, northern and south
ern. Why haven’t  the women retali
ated? They are certainly gifted 
with the power of terse epigramma
tic statement. Here is a . chance of 
evening things up.’

Prompt. Service Makes People 
Punctual.

Reggie: I f  pa was to die, ma, 
would he go to heaven? Ma: Hush, 
hush, Reggie! Whoever has been 
putting such ridiculous thoughts into 
your head?”

as reverently, thanks, was returned 
to our Heavenly Father for what 
had been provided and of which we 
had partaken. F have reason to bet- 
lieve that there are clergy of our 
beloved Church, who do not have fa 
mily worship. I suppose this is also 
true of the clergy of other churches. 
A stream never rises above its source. 
Again, our Church from the family 
life to its organization as a 'Church, 
does not trust the laity nor throw 
responsibility upon them. In many 
instances the clergy are the super
intendents of their Sunday Schools, 
and Diocesan Sunday School organi
zations are officered exclusively by 
the clergy. On the other hand, take 
for instance, our County Sunday 
School Association, in which Epis
copalians are interested, to the best ' 
of my recollection a t present, every 
officer is a layman. The success of 
the organisation .is put up to the lay
men and they accept the challenge. 
Again, our people, young and Old, 
have not been encouraged nor ac
customed to take their place in . re
ligious life, by reading the Scriptures 
and by leading in oral prayer. Now,
I could go on almost indefinitely, and 
cite instances to show the whole trend 
of our personal and family life, par
ish life, Diocesan life, and our life 
as a Christian (Church, does not en
courage, rather discourages, placing 
responsibility upon the laity, male 
and female. Under such conditions, 
have we the right to expect the laity 
to take an enthusiastic interest in 
religious matters like Christian bodies 
about us who are brought up from 
childhood to do so?” .

As a rule services in the Diocese 
of Massachusetts begin promptly, ‘but 
Bishop Lawrence suggests even great
er exactitude. “Wé are a time-table 
people. The more prompt the serv
ices are, the ¡more punctual the.people 
will be; a t ’ all events, we can 'hold
thepi  uiyto T™ _
‘Holy alacrity’ Was 'an expression voi j triade 
my old pastor. ' From the beginning 
to the end of the service, let there be 
•movement. If there is a voluntary on 
the organ before service, it should 
stop one minute before the hour in 
order to be ready for the processional; 
from the first to last there will be ih- 
tentness on the service Why should 
the organist play the whole verse of 
the hymn first? Let thè choir and 
people attack the hymn and canticle 
at earliest moment consistent with 
their ability. s . The reading by the 
Rector of the first verse of the hymns 
has gone, fortunately. I believe that 
we shall never have good singing of 
the hymns by the congregation until 
the people rise when the choir does.
How can we join in the first line 
when we are starting to stand up?
We thè people are the singers as 
well as the choir.”

13-

Thinks the Church Does Not Trust the 
Laity.

“An ¡article appeared in THE WIT
NESS of November 9 th entitled Re
ligious Conditions in the West and 
South West by Bishop Morrison of 
Iowa. I t  was a fine introduction to 
what should be a ¡serious discussion 
of a great weakness, in the Episcopal 
Church,” writes Mr. Hector Baxter 
of Minneapolis. -I fully expected that 
correspondence ¡would arise, follow
ing the Bishop’s article, but to my 
great surprise, there has not been a 
single letter, nor even an editorial 
comment. This is not creditable to 
the thinking people of our Church, 
for effect always has a cause, and it 
is the duty of right thinking and 
Christian people with a  vision to try 
and discover why things are so, un
fortunately I in our (Church. I will 
touch upon one point only, asY have 
not the time to enter into newspaper 
correspondence. I was brought up 
a Presbyterian >in the home of my 
grandfather and aunt, ¡both of whom 
were deeply religious. Every day was 
commenced in our family by reading 
of the ¡Scripture |  and, all kneeling 
together, men seryants and maid ser
vants, as one common family, m wor
ship to our Heavenly Father. This 
was repeated at the close of the day. 
Every meal we sat down to, God’s 
blessing Was asked upon what was 
provided for our nourishment, and 
when we had finished our meal, just

Would Admit Germahyjn the League 
of Nations.

“Bolshevism is the greatest men
ace to the world today” says the ¡Rev. 
E.* F. Chafibcey, , rector of^Tfcinity 
Churich, iColumbus, .¡Ohio, i

r t mrig oy Hunger, poverty 
imisery. If Germany succumbs to 
Bolshevism it will be because the 
people suffer famine. Russia would 
not be under the terror of the Bol
shevists today if we had treated her 
as we should have two years ago. A 
policy of wisdom on the part of the 
allies would have prevented present 
conditions there.

“I t is a  mighty retribution which 
will overtake Germany. if it goes 
down undetf Russian terrorism. Ger
many, which held the Czar on the 
throne for many years through in
dustrial and m ilitary influence on 
Russia and stifled the voice of de
mocracy there, now suffers from an 
autocracy of Bolshevism only equal
led by that of Czardom. And this 
autocracy of influence comes from 
down-trodden Russia.”

Germany should be admitted to a 
free share in the league of nations, 
according to JMr. Chauncey. The 
whole idea of the league of nations 
is to be united in spirit . and this 
unity, he thinks can only 1be accom
plished with Germany on an equal 
footing in the ¡league.

Military intervention may be nec
essary in Germany to restore order, 
he thanks, but only as a last resort.

“The nations that would deal with 
Germany in m  spirit of revenge will 
be sowing the whirlwind and creating 
a second ‘Alsace-Lorraine’ to fonjent 
future wars. Reconstruction must 
be accomplished on the basis of 
furthering true democracy in Ger
many.”

Five little books on prayer lie on 
my table. That there are so many of 
them is significant of What we all 
know—¡that during these times of 
mental and spiritual stress prayer 
has been more than ¡commonly in’ 
people’s thoughts Prayer is  not ia 
sign of weakness, 'but of strength. 
Paul’s paradox, “When I am weak, 
then am I strong,” explains it. When 
the weakness of human resources is 
revealed, then are we ¡ready for the 
strength of God.—Willis A. Ellis, 
Chicago News Book Review.

The Rev. Dr. J. F. Herron of Holy 
Trinity Church (Hartwell) Cincin
nati, Ohio, has accepted a  call to 
Christ Church, Xenia, in the same 
Diocese.

m
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EDITORIAL

OUR KING

I am going to ask you to imagine yourself as one apart from "the 
world, as one to whom a thousand years are as a single day;'and as one 
who is not concerned witfi your own little job.

We are so prone to look at the drama .of human events from the 
standpoint of a scene-shifter, to whom everything is commonplace and 
drudgery, and so disillusionèd as to thè, beaut^'of the play.

, I fi-emember, when a boy> ofie^ ihg M i  win Booth in^Hamlet, 
winifftfr1 r"Tiii ffifriapróTind 1— th'~n~ri" d ^ r ^ nr "  —

— so absorbed was my interest that there was' no realization of the flight 
of time.

So in that same spirit of absorption let us regard all the World as a 
stage and study the plot as it unfolds itself in the drama of history.

What a wonderful thing it would 'be if we could see the universe 
•for the first time. How marvellously beautiful would seem the setting 
of the stage;—the beauties of nature, the return of seasons,.-the corre
lation of forces, the inventions of man, ¿he pageant of history, as the 
course of events' proceed. *

And what a wonderful libretto of this world symphony is the 
Bible!
-:’v Starting from the simple nomad, life of Abraham, it touches upon 

all the elements of. ancient civilization—the dull tyrannies of Babylon 
and Egypt, the brilliant diversities of Greek art, the solid armies of 
imperial Rome and running as a scarlet thread the unfolding .of Hebrew 
prophecy and poetry in the life of Jesus Christ. As the nations stood 
about Jerusalem, so Christ stood round about His people from that time 
forth forever more.

For He is the central |i|m£e;of the drama of human history, whose 
influence permeates it all from the days of Abraham down to our own 
time. %  .

There have been other great men who have had their entrances and 
exists, such men as Nebuchadnezzar .and the Pharaohs, Alexander and 
Julius Caesar, Theodoric and Charlemagne, Mahomet and Napoleon, 
Bismark and William Hohenzollern ; but the real hero of the drama* 
has been our King, the Lord Jesus Christ.

He who barely touched the earth, in an obscure corner, for a work 
of three years with a little band of peasants; He it is who is the.main 
character, for whose coming Abraham looked and ancient kings and 
prophets waited in vain, and in whose train 'have all the modern kings 
and prophets served.

He s(: . j)5 -
Can you not feel a 'thrill as the fascinating story of His power un

folds itself before you?
And, first of all, the prelude :
For two thousand years the Hebrew people had been confidently 

expecting a Messiah.
Abraham, looking into the starry firmament, had been told that in 

his seed should all nations of the earth be blessed.
Balaam, a Magi of the Orient, had prophesied, “ I shall see Him 

but not nigh. There shall come a star out of Jacob, and a scepter shall 
rise out o l  Israel. Out of Jacob shall come He that shall have 
dominion.”

David had said, “ The Lord saLd unto, my Lord, sit thou on my 
right hand until I make -thine enemies thy footstool.”

Isaiah had proclaimed, “ Arise, shine, for thy light is come and the

✓

glory o f the Lord is risen upon thee. For behold the darkness shall 
cover the earth and gross darkness the people : but the Lord shall rise 
upon thee, and His glory shall be seen upon thee, and the Gentiles shall 
come to thy light and kings to the brightness of thy rising.”

And so the curtain rises for the first act. |
V, ■ Note the matchless contrasts.,

On the one side is the manger with the shepherd and the plain 
country folk of Galilee : on the other the angelic host and the Star in 
the Heavens and the kings of the East coming to the brightness of His 

! rising. I
JWhat artistic Talent this to have introduced a helpless babe in 

earthly poverty and heavenly splendor !
This act is but thirty-three years in extent, bùt no clock can meas

ure the length of the Gospçl. .. . \  : -
•In this, act is introduced the radiance of His person, the winsome

ness of His service, the audacity of His plan, and the curtain falls in 
the darkness and blood of Calvary. The Messiah has failed and no 
human hand can help that bleeding corpse oh the cross of Calvary.

* £ ' * * : * ■ ■- ' * '
But in three days the curtain rises and there reappears the Prince of 

Peace, victorious over the grave, ready for the next act of 300 years.
Plaving bestowed upon Plis-apostles the Pentecostal gift, He prom- 

. rises to be with them to the end of the world.
In t'his act we see the Christian gospel extending by leaps and, 

■ bounds until the heathen historian, Tacitus, tells us that in the days of 
Nero it was an enormous multitude in the city of Rome.

In this act we find the army of Christ arrayed against the. power 
of imperial Rome and thousands pay the supreme price for their devo
tion, UTitiFabout the year 300 the persecution of Diocletian aims at thè’ 
destruction of the whole Church by destroying its ministry. It was the 
most terrible of all the persecutions, and as you sit and gaze, you see 
the complete -overthrow of all that had been established. It was a dayx 
of darkness and blood, hundrèds of thousands being victims to the im
perial wrath, and again the phrist has been overthrown and all that 
èeems left is dust and blood and ashes. M

Büt after a few years of desolation the curtain rises, and we see 
Constantine, who has conquered in Christ’s sign; firmly , established on 
the" throne. . It is not the manwwe are to consider, but the triumph of 
the cause.

This act is 150 years in length, and enuring this period occurs thé 
momentous struggle for the divine honor of the King. It was Athanasius 
against the world, and Athanasius won. because big cause was truth.

- We see also. JuJian the Apostate in theifew years of his reign dp 
haRle Vyith the Nazarene' to exclaim, as he^ov dvinp- on the Persian 
battlefield,. “ TEòu hgist conquered, Galileaii:!”  ’ . •

It was the golden age o f Christian literature,— the âge of Chrys
ostom and Ambrose and Augustinevand Leo and Jerome, butrio! the 
greatest of all cataclysms in the destruction of Roman civilization, now 
Christian, .by tihe hordes1 of the Huns, Goths and Vandals, leaving in 
their wake dust and ashes and awful carnage.

Again the Galilean has been defeated by the brute, forces that op
pose Him. Again daricriess covers the earth and gross darkness the 
people. ' ' I

Thje Fourth Act lasts for a thousand years. The heroic figure of 
Leo, and the venerable, institution which he represented survived the 
wreck of that great empire of which it was a part, and it alone" sur
vived.

' Itvyras indeed the 'dark age, and slpwly, very slowly did the power 
of Ohrist turn captivity captive, j

The age begins in barbaric vices and squalor and ignorance. And 
as the power qf Christ slowly asserts itself, it again becomes the victim 
of Mohametan and Norsemen until in the tenth century the light seemed 
well nigh extinguished.

But out of the desolation the middle ages slowly arise, while ar
mored knights and black-robed monks assert once more the cause of 
Christ. Great cathedrals arise. The. age blossoms into a very page
ant of knightly chivalry and scholastic' combats. But once again the 
power of Satan asserts itself. The age goes, down in the dissoluteness 
of the Borgias, the cruelty of Philip, the foolish and pompous'grandeur 
of the field of the cloth of gold with the three young monarchs of 
•Europe strutting across the stage in their selfish vanity.

It -ends in a house divided against itself. Europe „devastated by 
the wars of religion. • Papist and Lutheran, Jesuit-and .Huguenot, Cav
alier and Roundhead devastate the earth with wars, and Christ ..again is 
defeated by fhe divisions of His own household. Desolated Europe ! 
Divided Christefidom ! Hopeless Plate !

The curtain rises' for the last act.
It is the age of finance and merchant princes. Of scientific mate

rialism, of business materialism, of political intrigue and military ego
tism. But again the Christ arises and though His forces are divided, 
they have not deserted Him. pT \

As unlike the middle ages as algebra is unlike fiction, yet Christ 
emerges as the wealthiest of all these millionaires, possessing more in 
His own name than any ten of them.

Again His cause flourishes, even to the furthest corners of the 
\ globe, as His representatives go to the furthest corners of the earth. 

Never was He so powerful, never' were His armies so strong and gen- 
. erous, never was his cause more hopeful.

It is a*great drama, and we are living as it draws to its' close. We

know not how long this act may be, 
but we believe it is the last.

We may be on the eve of an age 
in which common men will be 
the greatest power, but they cannot 
destroy the power of Christ, even if 
they would.

And why should they?. He Ilim- 
self a "common man, raised to a 
high power, is their naturalleader. 
For them Hq bled and died.

For a^time these forces may be 
led by the scatter-brained dema
gogues who would substitute a rule 
of revenge and hate for one of 
greed; blit inevitably the hour 
draws nearer when all His ene
mies will say,' “ O Galilean, thou 
bast conquered” ; and the kingdoms 
of this world will become the 
kingdoms of the Lord and of His 
Christ: He has overcome in all of 
the ages, and shall He fail in the 
climax of the drama? We, who 
have watched from the seats of 
the spectators,! are privileged to be 
children of the King, if we are 
loyal to His cause, jjj <

ARMENIA AND SYRIA CALL 
FOR HELP.

The dense clouds of battle have 
cleared1 at last, th.e din of death and 
destruction is silenced and peace is 
with ns. But the terrible conflict of 
the past four years has not subsided 
without leaving’ a heavy trail of sor
row and destruction in its wake. It 
is particularly awful that this burden 
of desolation should fall most, cruelly 
upon the little peoples or subject races 
who had nothing to do with bringing 
about the world conflagration.
\ In the 'Near East today it is esti

mated that 3,950,000 ¡Christian people, 
Armenians,- 'Syrians and Greeks are 
perishing \from hunger and disease 
while the big nations ofi the world re
joice in victory. I t  would seem that 
peace has come at last to all but those 
whL4asfiry^J.tJ03uai^..thMharried_i)e.(^- 
ples of the> Ottoman Empire. France 
and Belgium^ England and' America, 
all hold hearty seared by the loss of 
loved ones, lbu(t the cross of heroism 
helps to soothl their pain.

The chaired^ ruins and barren fields 
of France are: horrible indeed, but she 
knows the glory of a . victory won. 
Vast sums of ¡money, and millions of 
willing hands are already at work re-., 
pairing the ravages of war on all the 
battle fronts of Europe.

Shall the little peoples of Asia 
Minor, these wretched victims of tor
ture and deportation, be allowed to 
starve on the day of victory? ;The 

•land ?’ is scourged by famine and no 
government aid is available. In 1915, 
when the barbarous massacres and de
portations threatened to wipe out the 
entire.Christian population of the Near 
East, America came forward and her 
dollars saved these maftyis of faith 
from complete annihilation.

The surrender of Turkey now opens 
the way for the permanent emancipa
tion1 of the little nations and the big- 
hearts of America are ready to do 
their part. On next Sunday the firsfi 
After the Epiphany, Jan. 12 th, a na
tion-wide campaign will be put on by 

-the American Committee for Armen
ian and Syrian1 Relief all over the 
United States for $30,000,000, the 
minimum sum necessary to save the 
refugees from starvation and disease; 
then follows the great work of rehabil
itation when these homeless, heartsick 
and destitute wanderers shall be re
established in their homes and started 
in life anew, freed once and for all 
from the tyranny of the Turk.

When 'the three wise men rode 
froap the East they bore on their sad
dle-bows three caskets filled with 
gold and frankincense; and myrrh, to 
Ibe laid a t the feet of tjie manger- 
cradled babe of Bethlehem.' Begin
ning' with this old, old journey, the 
spirit of giving crept 'into the world’s 
heart. As the Magi • came bearing 
gifts, so do we also; gifts that re
lieve want, (gifts that mean service, 
gifts inspired by the «star that shone 

' over the City of David.—Kate Doug
las Wiggin.

Directors of. the industrial plants of 
_the ,Jiorgan Memorial of Boston■ are 
planning to make the • necessary 
•changes to train wounded soldiers 
properly.
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•which are gold;, on the service flag of 
St. Peter’s Church, Honolulu, H. 1.

“I hate dot Red Cross ’because"it 
has broken the brave spirit of the 
German peoples/’ said a  German 
prisoner, and added that vthe 'Red 
Cross hiad taught the German civilian 
population America’s strength.

Jerusalem, now' in the hands ,of 
Christians, has, opened its gates to 
thousands of destitute and suffering 
people from nearby nations .seeking 
hospitality within its walls. I t  is es
timated that there are twenty thous
and destitute Armenians in the city.

Bishop Brent is expected to return 
from overseas for a visitation of the, 
Diocese of Western New York, and 
the 'Standing Committee of the Dio
cese has requested him to fix the date 
for holding the .annual meeting of 
the Diocesan Council.

The Rev. Ewald Eaun, rector of the 
'Church of the Ascension. Middle- 
town, Ohio, had the pleasure of an
nouncing to his congregation oh 
Christmas morning that the property 
in the rear of the church had been 
deeded to the parish by Messrs. Da
vid E. HarHan and Charles R. Hook, 
who for several years past generous-, 
ly permitted the use of the building 
for a Parish House. '

Our secular papers recognize, as 
one of the most brilliant free-lances 
of the press, the Editor of “Life/’ 
who declares, th a t “Thq Allies and 
Americans fought to beat a system 
and a program of advertised inten
tions that were diametrically anti-, 
Christian.” And . everybody knows 
how all the great captains, English,; 
French, Ita lian . and American,, are' 
men of faith and prayer, who endured 
and dared ¡as “seeing Him Who is 
invisible.’̂ T h e  Palm Branch.

W jl .Mrs. Aügusta D. SwaftrEarle of 
Colorado Springs,. Col.,

(i apiplal, for reading 'Waiter ,Sbf sol- 
* - diers a t Ft, Lisoum made by Corporal 

H. A. Forsyth, in our issue of Noy^ 
ember 3ûth, immediately forwarded 
to the Corporal some magazines," and 
urider date . of December 28th remits 
for subscriptions to The - Witness 
for,the Corporal/and for a friend in 
New York st§i,te. “I generally send 
my papers to a friend in India,” 
writes Mrs. Earle, “so you. see The 

. Witness does some travelling. Every 
number of the paper is simply fine, 
and I wish ,you greater success.*

A purse so fa t that it bulges out 
at the sides, and is puffy in the mid
dle with ‘filthy lucre,’ has been pre
sented to the Rev. A. W. Pannell, 

. rector of Trinity Church, El Dorado, 
Kans., says the Republican of-' that 
city, by his feliow «citizens “so - that 
he can go home to England and see 
his aged mother, whom he has not 
seen sines'1 he left for America- several 
years ago. Under no circumstances 
will he be allowed to spend it on char
ity Work, or for anything but this 
proposed trip.” The purse was made 
up and presented -to Mr. Pannell as 
an expression of appreciation of his 
self-sacrificing work during the in
fluenza epidemic, from which he suf
fered a temporary physical break
down, an account of Which was ¡given 
in the last issue of The Witness. ;x

Out of a population of not quite 
10,000 there were a t least 1,500 cases 
of influenza at Grand Junction, Col
orado. “Happily the Church has nob- 
been ¡found wanting in the emergen- 

r ey,” sa,ys the. Evangel. “Bishop 
Touret initiated a Visiting Associa- 

. tion, led by the ministers of the cty, 
backed by the Red Cross, which went 
into all places of need with food and 
care for the sick. The diet kitchen 
of the Assbeiation was in charge of 
¡Mrs. Touret, The Association was 
most skillfully managed and did a 
great service to the community.. St. 
(Matthew’s welcomes the Rev. Ben
jamin C. De Gamp as associate min
ister. Mr. Gamip arrived in the .mid- 
idle of thé epidemic apd rendered 
•valuable assistance in the Emergency 
Hospital.” . ., i ‘ jjjj

The ¿Convocation of the Missionary 
District o f Southern Florida met on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

of this, week, a t Hotly Cross Church, 
'Sanford, the Rev, A. S. Peck, rector. 
Bishop Mann gave his annual address 
at the Evening Prayer Service on 
Tuesday. The several services were 
held in the church and the, business 
sessions in the Parish House. There 
were celebrations of the Holy Com
munion a t 7:30 a, m. on Wednesday 
and Thursday, ¡and noonday lunch
eon was served on these days a t Hotel 
■Carnes. The Rev. L. G. 'Wooct and 
the Rev. G. L. Tucker gave addresses 
on Wednesday afternoon. j| 'The ¡meet
ings of the Woman’s Auxiliary -to 
•the Board of Missions were held, at 
the Woman’s Club House, and a spe
cial meeting ¡for the Jiupior Aux
iliary will be held tomorrow after-' 
noon, Sunday, January '12th:

■ On Friday evening, December 27th 
the annual entertainment of the 
Church School of Grace Church, Pitts
burgh, Pa., took place. Enthusiasm 
and happiness characterized all those 
who Were present, A special feature 
of the »evening was the presentation 
of a design in the form of a ladder, 
lit was called the six steps of the 
Children's ¡sacrifice-. For¡- six suc
cessive Christmas seasons the ehi!-., 
drea of the Parish have given up their 
candy an d devoted the money to the 
benefit of others. On eaeh of the 
six steps of this designed ladder was 
printed, in large type, what benevo
lent cause the candy money had been 
given to. 'The New Year’s Service 
was largely attended, and consisted 
•of celebration of the Holy Com-; 
munion. Pajyshio'ners were urged to 
bring a 'thankoffering, for victory, 
and a generous response was the re
sult.

Dr. Mott Discusses Criticisms of 
the Y. M. C. A.

“.So .much criticism of the Y. M. G. 
A. methods has been .heard in the 
last few weeks,” says Dr. John R. 
Mott in a letter, to The Witness,, “.that' 
I (have decided -that the one lithing to 
dqj in fairness -to the millions mat. have 

to- ite.f’AVid, ©.ivi W( iah'K̂ &Sr- 
to the Assocatibh itself*. is #o discuss 
in detail each criticsm that lias 'been 
raised. We have caused an investi- 

'gation to.be made and we are giving ( 
to the newspapers of the .country our 
conclusions. It 'm ay  be that there 
will be further criticism. >It is our 
judgment that this should be frankly 
and fearlessly faced. 0 If ¡We (were to 
evade criticism, we wouW.be false to 

.our trust. As we recognize whatever 
of truth it contains, we will be .able' 
to profit by it  and to'amend our meth
ods in such a manner as to give the 
■maximikn of service. There is 'an? 
other aspect. ¡Much of the criticism 
is unfounded, but only by challeng
ing such criticism can the public have 
a clear conception of the facts of the 
case. ,

I t  is the history of every great ef- 
,f< rt that mistakes are made and no 
one,/no matter how exalted his per
son or how unimpeachable his integ
rity, can escape. There are/ hardly 
any departments of the United States 
¡Government that have not been criti
cised for their course during the 
war. Other important! organizations 
■have passed through a similar experi
ence. So with the Y. M. G. A. There 
is no phase of its (Work that has been 
deft untouched by critics. Much of 
the adverse comment, is due to mis
conception 05 to’ partial knowledge.”

Dr. ¡Mott .deals a t .lengthwith the 
criticisms most frequently heard in a 
series of' questions and answers.

. Clergy Railroad Rates for 1919.
The following information for the 

benefit of the Clergy was given out- 
from the United ¡State Railroad Ad
ministration . Office, Washington, D. 
C., regarding special rates io r  Clergy 
and Church., and Charity Workers, jgj 

IBeginning with January 1, 1919, a 
special rate of one-half the normal 
one-way- passage fare will be granted 
to Clergymen and other classes en
gaged exclusively in religious duties 
who may qualify under the rules as 
beneficiaries. The reductions will be 
accorded by means of Clergy fare 
certificates, issued' by Bureaus main
tained as follows:

Mr. <G, fy. Hunter, Manager, East
ern Clergy Bureau, 143 Liberty street, 
New York' City, -New York. '

Mr. W. H. 'Howard, ' Manager, 
Southern Clergy Bureau, Rhodes

Building, Atlanta, Georgia.
Mr. Eben E. MacLeod, Man'ager, 

Western Clergy 'Bureau, Transporta
tion Building, Chicago, Illinois. '
/  'Each . certificate will contain re
quests available for one hundred 
trips and will be good over all rail
roads .under Federal Control, and al
so such 'NonMFederal Control roads 
as may desire to participate. The 
certificates will be valid in any part 
of the country, regardless of where 
issued. A bureau fee of one dollar 
will be-, charged for each certificate. 
Blanks for use in filling in applica
tions are obtainable from the nearest 
local agent.

Chaplain Edwards, Cited for Bravery.
Chaplain Evan A. 'Edwards of the 

140th Regiment, rfeetor of Trinity 
Church, Lawrence, Kans., xon leave of 
absence while in war service, was 
cited for bravery, and devotion to 
duty when his unit went into action 
at the battle of the Argonne, Sep
tember 26th. He was among those 
named in general orders issued by 
Major General Trauib of the. .U. S. 
Army, to whom the General referred 
as follows: “Chaplain Evan A. Ed
wards, 140th infantry, spared no ef
forts to care for. the wounded between 
the front! line and the dressing sta
tions. of his regiment under heavy 
shell fire and without regard for his 
personal safety.” v.

The New Warden of. DeLancey - 
Divinity School.

The Rev. G. -Sherman Burrows, 
who resigned the rectorship of ,St. 
Mark’s Church, North Tonawanda, N. 
Y., to accept the Wardenship of De
Lancey Divinity ¡School at Geneva, 
N. Y., completed his nineteenth an
niversary as rector of St. Mark’s on 
December 1st, which was appropri
ately observed. In his letter of resig
nation, Mr. Burrows, said:
My dear brethren:

I t  is with a heavy heart that I am 
persuaded the time has arrived when 
I should, if you will grant your con
sent, relinquish my position' as Rec
tor of this parish. ■’ As you know, I

áve been tendered the post of War-
en of I DeLancey Divinity School, 

With Residence at Geneva. I do not 
need, I think, tp say to you that I 
have . not comej to this conclusion. ( 
‘wlffioPtfíféry "sdber^deTTbgfatioh aftipr 
wery earnest prayer. The attractive
ness of-*the new work offered to me 
does -not, by any means, dim my ap- 

' predation of the happy privilege that 
has been mine these past nineteen 
years of ministering ' in |th is  place; 
nor blind mo to the opportunities of 
service yet remaining. You will re-: 
call this is not the first time' invita
tion has come to me to leave the work 
here and take duty elsewhere. It 
is the first time, however, that it 
has seemed dejar to me that I should 
do so. The neW labors in which I am 
asked to engage are not strange to 
me and will be congenial. Above all, 
•they afford splendid opportunities of 
extended usefulness^ and influence.

'Mrs. Burrows and I shall always 
remember with affection and gratit 
tude the years spent at St. Mark’s 
and among the people ,of the Tona- 
wandas. The roots of opr being have 
struck deep here. We have had our 
full measure of joy and sorrow here; 
and we have had long experience with 
the kindness of friends true and en
during. We shall rejoice to continue 
relationships |  that no resignation of 
office can ever sever, carrying thfem 
in our bosoms and remembering them 
in our devotions. We ask all to for
get, so fa r as possible, our faults 
and. shortcomings',* of which none are 
more conscious than we; and to bear 
us in mind as seeking to serve earn
estly and devotedly in the Kingdom* 
of our Lord. ¡3

With an ¡humble beseeching that 
Almighty God will direct us aright in 
this matter, I' hereby present to you 
my resignation as Rector of ¡Sir. 
Mark’s Church, N. Tonawanda, N. Y. 
Said resignation to take effect the 
thirty-first day of December, 1918. / 

Yoprs faithfully,
GT Sherman Burrows.

/The resignation contained in the 
- above letter was accepted by the 
Vestry of the 'Church, after lengthy 
deliberation and consultation with' 
the fector.

Dean Lathrop of Milwaukee Married 
at Kenosha, Wis.

A special telegram the Chicago 
Tribune from Kenosha, Wis., Amder 
date of January 2nd, announces that 
“A wedding of interest to members 
of the Episcopal Church will take 
place in .this city next Tuesday, when 
Miss Helen E. 'Chappelle of Kenosha

will become the bride of the Very 
Rev. Charles N. Lathrop, dean of 
All 'Saints’ ^Cathedral in Milwaukee 
and a war worker known for his 
services in America and Europe.

“War is mixed in- the romance, 
which started several years ago when 
Dean Lathrop was rector of the 
Church of the Advent in Sail Fran
cisco and Miss* Chappelle yras one of 

mis .parishioners. , Later Mr. Lathrop 
came east and was selected as an 
aid of Herbert Hoover in the work 

, of taking care of the starving peo
ple of Belgium.

“Upon his return to America he be
came Dean of the Cathedral in .Mil
waukee and since that time he has de
voted ¡much effort, to the war work of 
this country. '
H “The bride came to Kenosha in 1917 
tó take charge of educational work. 
She resigned and went to work at 
the plant of the American Brass 
Company in this city, where, officials 
declared, her intelligence in handling 
dyes had jmade it possible for the 
company to meet the wartime de
mands of the government.” ;
* Dean Lathrop is well and favor-, 
ably' known to the deputies and at
tendants upon the sessions of the 
General ¡Convention since 1910, tak
ing an active part in the debates 
and serving on several, important 
commissions arid committees, and to 
well informed Church people general
ly throughout the country for his in
terest in Social Service work. He 
was among the foremost leaders in 
the successful campaign to “clean 
up” San -Francisco and its corrupt 
city government, which attracted 
wide attention prior to the earth
quake. He resigned the rectorship of 
the Church of the Advent, San 
Francisco, to accept the Deanship of 
All Saints’ Cathedral, Milwaukee, 
succeeding his intimate friend and 
classmate at. Harvard University, the 
Very Rev. Dr. Selden P. Delany of 
the Church of St. Mary’s the Virgin, 
New York, and editor of The Ameri
can Church Monthly. Before enter
ing upon his work at Milwaukee, 
Dean Lathrop spent sometime in ’Bel
gium* as stated above, as an assistant 
to Mr. Hoover. The Witness extends 
its heartiest congratulations to the 
Dean and his bride.

The Rev, George C» DeMott issued;' 
a series of. four pastoral - letters to 
the members of (St, Stephen’s Parish, 
Portland, Me., calling attention to the 
unsatisfactory financial condition of 
the parish, due to “the war, the epi
demic and other causes,” and. asked 
for a Christmas' offering of one thou
sand dollars, which would require an 
average contribution of about five 
dollars from every communicant. The 
amount asked for was over subscrib
ed. Here are some of the -telling 
points made by the rector in his let
ters:

Our duty, is to face the fact and to 
try and improve the condition. Some
times it is a good thing to have a 
hard problem to solve, a real diffi
culty to overcome. Perhaps that is 
what problems are for—to be solved. 
Perhaps that is the purpose of diffi
culty—that we may become strong by 
overcoming them. I believe there is 
something in the New Testament 
about that, see Rev. 2:11.

Our present problem, as it sèems to 
me, is to put St. Stephen’s on a sound 
business' basis, ¿0 the glory of God. 
God does not approve of slovenly 
business methods anywhere, least of 
all in His Church.
. How shall we raise this large 
amount? Not without the Tight 
spirit toward the Church—not unless 
we have a full appreciation of the 
fact that without the aid of the 
Church in the United States the na
tion could not have rendered the 
spiritual service that helped to win 
the war. Our Christmas offering 
should therefore be a thanksgiving 
•offering as well.

There will be a spirit of thanks 
to Almighty God for the part Amer
ica has had iii securing freedom; for 
the triumph Of ¡Christianity and 
American ] ideals ; for the overthrow 
of autocracy; for the uniting of the 
American people; that our soil was 
not invaded by- the. enemy; that we. 
•have been spared the sad duty of 
¡placing a single gold star in St. 
Stephen’s service flag, these and 
many other reasons will fill us with 
a strong desire to show our grati
tude to our Heavenly Father for His 
great goodness to us as a people-nail 
this should inspire us with the right 
attitude toward this Thousand Dol
lar Christmas Offering.

The war has been the greatest edu
cator in benefìcencè which the world

has ever seen. I Millions of men and 
women have learned, to give who nev
er gave before to .any one except 
themselves. And the singular thing 
is that in learning how-to give they 
have found a new happiness. Ás a 
speaker in the various . “drives” of 
the past year I found this to be 
literally true—in shops, shipyards, 
factories and theatres, as well as in 
the Church, that more and more peo
ple were discovering the magic of 
that formula of the Master: “Freely 
ye have received, freely give.” There 
is no discovery quite like it.

The great Methodist denomination 
has 'started a movement to enlist its 
members as “Tithers.” A “tither” is 
.a person who sets aside a tenth of 
his income for Christian activities. 
They say thd movement is spreading, 
not like wildfire, for that,is destruc
tive, but like a great wave of happi
ness lit up with the sunshine of good 
will. Our times are alive with this 
spirit. I t is a visitation of Go^. If 
men do not learn benevolence now it 
is difficult to- see how they ever can 
learn it. The opportunity comes. By 
Tt we aré tested, and the great law 
of pod seems .to become articulate: 
“He that is stingy, let him be stingy 
still*” and “He that is generous, let 
him continue, until he finds the bless
ing of God who has been giving since 
the world began.”

The Christmastide was full of in
terest at St. John’s, Cuyahoga Falls, 
Ohio. Bishop Du IMoulin mad^ his 
third" visit to the parish for the year 
and confirmed a class of twenty-two 
on December 15th. On Chrstmas ’Eye 
a Vigil Of Christmas was held at .10 , 
p. m .,'and this was 'followed by a 
high celebration of Holy Communion. 
The service was well attended, not
withstanding the very rainy night. 
On Christmas Day two services were 
held. Holy Communion at 9 and 10 
a. m.

The ¡Sunday ¡School held a joyful 
entertainment on the night of Dec. 
27th, the parish house being crowd
ed. On the night of Sunday after 
Christmas the choir gave the Cantata 
of the Nativity in the church after 
shortened Evensong.

On New Year’s . night a parish 
party was given by the Men’s Club 
in ■"the club rooms, which was attend
ed by a l§rge craved.

vdss Whs conducted early in Decem
ber. ■

On Sunday, Jan. 4th, a Corporate 
Communion for men brought out a 
large part of the men o f. the parish.

The Men’s Club have furnished a 
fine room for social purposes and pur
pose an active winter campaign.

During the epidemic the ‘Holy 
Communion was not omitted on any 
Sunday or ¡Saints’ Day in this parish. 
The health officer sanctioned the pro
ceeding. v". 'r  V.'’.1;

The following is a  unique and effec
tive report o f,the Social Service work 
for the past year of the Episcopal 
City Mission, Philadelphia, published 
in The 'City Missionary:
When I was hungry you gave me— 

1114 Grocery orders 
500 Thanksgiving and 
¡Christmas dinners 

When I was thirsty you gave me— 
3930 Milk orders 
1820 Ice orders^

When I was homeless, in institutions, 
in hospital -and in' need you paid me 

4280 Relief visits'
21750 Pastoral visits 

And Held for me—
4715 Religious services 

And brought me—
4397 Bibles, Prayer Books, 

Periodicals, etc.
And got me jobs—

909 times
When I ¡was ill-clad, you clothed me 

with— ,
; 151 Pairs of shoes 

2597 Garments 
And warmed me with—

250 Coal orders 
72 Oil stoves , ;

When I was sick, and feeble, you 
brought me medical aid and sick 
diet— ¡III 

389 times
You received ¡me into your Home for 

Convalescents—
445 times

Into your Homo for ¡Consumptives— 
'30‘7 times >'

You took me to the circus-—
98 times

You gave me summer outings—
531 times ,

When I was in prison, you always 
came to see me; you brought me the 
Church, you ¡helped and looked after 
the family, you owned me a human 
being and you forgave me.
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There are twenty-six stars, two of
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GLEANINGS FRQM EVERYWHERE
Notes ̂ Clippings and Comments on Various , 

Subjects of Interest

Edited by GRACE WOODRUFF JOHNSON.

Ancient Mail' Routes.
“Postal routes of 3500 years ago* 

■when the parcel post and the. circu
lating library already had been in ex
istence a t least 800 years,, are shown 
on the world’s; oldest map* discovered 
in the University Museum’s Nippur 
tablets by Dr. Stephen Langdon, the 
¡Orientalist from Oxford University. 
Announcement to this effect was 
¡made at Philadelphia last February. 
I t  was. said that Dr. Langdon con&idr 
ered the map not only the oldest, but 
the 'best preserved that has come 
from antiquity. Dating before the 
time of Abraham, the map shows a 
comprehensive survey of the region 
about the temple of Nippur, and, in
dicates that the country was under 
a  high state of intensive cultivation. 
'Canals were numerous and served 
both for irrigation and’ transporta
tion. They were the mail routes and 
a  tag  has been found for a basket of 
■“¡books,” or literary tablets sent from 
the library of the Nippur Temple to 
a  town about six miles distant, Shu- 
xuppek. According to Babylonian 
tradition, Noah lived at this town-.and 
b u ilt . the Ark , there. The tag was 
used about 2300 B. C.”

—The Boston Traveler.

City of the Black Gate.
, “‘Treves, or Trier, the good old red 
Stand stone Moselle city occupied by 
the American forces; whence Mr. 
James has been sending so vivid dis
patches to The Times, is known to 
“‘every school boy” as the site of. one 
of the ecclesiastical electors of the 
■Holy Roman Empire. That it. was 
once a - capital—a ‘Second 'Rome’—of 
the original Roman Empire may be 
less ; f^riïilia.r. The oldest town in 
Germany,' its inhabitants and the em
ployes of the,. ; no longer invaluable 
Mri Baedeker/believe it to be. Not 
so old, though, but it had to make
ï+sMf  insz-rlritinn in

, what used to bè the Rathllaus, and is 
now called thè Red' House, gravely 
assures, us that Treves was in exis
tence .1,300 years ‘ before ' Rome, a 

dhighly respectable antiquity. ' In hi.s 
•essay ‘Augusta Treverorum,’ the his
torian Freeman recounts: the legend 
told by the medieval annalists. The 
patriarch Abraham was in his sev
en th  year when*- Trebetas, son of 
Ninas, expelled from Assyria, roamed 
into then uninhabited Europe. He 
■came to a fair river and valley, with 
•contiguous agreeable mountains, 
found them good* built the first “Euro
pean city, named Treyeries ’« after 
himself. ‘In the manufacture of 
■eponymous heroes and in classic phil
ology the Middle Age was not a whit 
inferior to ■ the Greeks.

“The Hotel Porta Nigra, where our 
„correspondent finds the : istarving’ 
Germans making good cheer, is right 
opposite the Black Gate, Porta Ni
gra, a three story towered Roman 
city gate, 1,600 years old or more, 
built of sandstone blocks, held to
gether by iron braces instead of; mor
tar; built of brick ‘after the fashion 
of Babylon,’ by princes of the dynas
ty  of Trebetas, say the chroniclers. 
Actually, the Trevere were a border 
tribe, whether of German or Celtic 
descent. According to St. Jerome, 
who lived for some time at Treves, 
where St. Ambrose was born and St.. 
Athanasius and St. Martin visited, 
the speech of the Treveri was Celtic. 
We know them authentically first in 
Caesar’s ‘Commentaries on Belgic 
War,” 'where they are the finest cav
alry force in Gaul.

“When the Roman colony at Trev
es was founded is uncertain. -The 
name ‘Augusta’ was often given to 
colonies founded ¡by emperors much 
later- than Augustus. Whether found
ed  in the time of Claudius or Tiberius 
or Vespasian, Treves Is impressively 
ancient. . 1  ’ ;

Alternate submission to and revolt 
from the Romans was the history of 
the Treveri. Barbarians came to sit 
,©n the imperial throne» To defend the 
existing boundaries was the best that 

■ eould be hoped. This could not be 
done from Rome. The presence of 
the Emperor was- needed on the 
frontier, east or west, in Persia or on 
the Rhine.

Augusta Treverorum. was the im
perial headquarters against the Ger
mans. A city where the Emperors 
were wont to- live, was» an? imperial

city.,’
(Such was Treves for more than a  

hundred years, mostly in the  fourth] 
century. Constantine,, that singular 
opportunist .potentate, is. the most 
famous of the- imperial! rank a t 
Treves» A basilica, court and com
mercial exchange, is of ihis .time.

“His glory is perpetuated more 
characteristically ¿in the Amphithe
atre-,, a large one for the provinces, 
accommodating, from 7;000 to 8,000 
spectators say one-fifth the size of 
the Coliseum. ¡¡j He gratified the 
sportsmanlike? feeling of the Trev- 
erans. by having; some thousands of 
Frankish prisoners tom  to death by 
the wild beast company bf the- Am 
phitheatre.

“They died amid the raptures of a: 
crowded house, Treves was a ‘great 
show town’;; but in the way of cruel
ty* what a pitiful amateur was-Con| 
stantine to William II !■

“To Treves belongs another infár 
mous distinction. ‘There,.’ says: Mr 
Freeman,. “Christian blood Was first 
shed at ‘a Christian bidding, as a 
punishment of alleged error in re
ligion.’ Bishop iPriscillian and di
vers holders of his tenets appealed 
from the -Bordeaux Synod which had 
condemned them to the Emperor— 
Maximus. St. Martin,-then .at Treves 
said that heresy should be punished 
with excommunication, not death.
.. “-Maximus: promised that the lives 

of the accused should? be spared, and 
broke his promise after . the saint 
went away. That was the last Rq- 
mpn Emperor at Treves.

Gf; the Cathedral, the -Holy Coat, 
the Empress Helena, and the Theban 
Legion, -great is" the fame in. legends, 
but it is. Roman, Treves-, the Roman 
remains, bath, palace, Amphitheatre, 
it is the capital from which; Gaul and 
Briton and ¡Spain, were administered, 
the first capitál of 'Constantine, who 
links it thus, .¡with Rome and Byzan-: 
tium.. that make the chief charm, of 
Treves to the imagination. - With 
New. Rome and Old Rome, with Alex
andria,^- Antioch, 'Carthage, Apsoftius 
ranks it. Of the Porta Nigra* Free
man, a ’.careful student of architec
ture as well as hitsory* writes: : ■

“The Black Cate of Trier stands 
without a rival. • Rome itself,. Rome 
autea, has ho building of the same 
time which can for a moment com
pare with the mighty portal of Ro
ma secunda. ' Nor nan any rival be 
found for it at Nifnes or Lincoln or 
Aosta; not the other ..Gate of Mars' 
at Rheims nor the mightier gates of 
Verona can be compared for a mo
ment to the special glory of Roman 
Trier.

“The Porta Nigra stands by itself- 
as a monument of one "of those 
strange freaks in the history of man
kind by which a spot of comparatively 
little note before and after becomes 
for a short time one of the great, cen
tres of the world.”

The colony of the Trevere was the 
defense of Gaul against the Germans. 
Now, in the hands of Americans, it is 
a guarantee of German good faith in 
keeping the terms of an armistice 
which is a surrender of the mushroom 
German Empire that aspired to equal 
the power of Old Rome.

—The New York Times.

tional attitude of the average Ameri
can on the question of the capacity 
of the Negro for high scientific and 
technical achievement.”

Yet according to Mr. Baker, the 
Negro has contributed with both 
brain and “hand “very materially to 
the economic, industrial and- financial 
development of our country.” But 
the country does not know ofTt, part
ly the patent office makes
no» mention of race, still more be
cause the popular belief in Negro in
feriority dies hard/’

But; what aref the facts?
“It was a native Louisiana creole, 

A. iP. Albert, who took out patents 
for a. cotton-picking machine, and a 
Negro, John P. Parker, whose inven
tions founded the Ripley Foundry and 
'Machine 'Company.- 'Since: 1892 a col
ored man, Elijah McCo-y*. has patent
ed nearly fifty inventions* relating to 

| the art of automatic lubrication ma- 
; chinery.

The late Granville T. Woods had to 
his credit numerous inventions in 

; telegraphy and »for electrical i*ail- 
i ways, many of which were, acquired
■ by the large; companies. Jan  E. Mat- 
’ zeliger, a mulatto, invented a machine 
| for lasting shoes- which laid the foun-
■ datiori of an industry now’ operating 
] on a capital stock of more .than 
¡$20,000,000.

Over a. dozen patents have been 
{issued to J. H. Dickinson and' his son 
of New Jersey for. devices connected 
; with piano player machinery. Shelby 
J. Davidson invented a mechanical 
tabulator and adding machine, and 

if our- negroes have received patents 
¡for airship inventions.

Among numerous other appliances 
) invented by the Negro race are corn- 
harvesters, printing presses,/ auto
matic airbrakes* derricks for hoist
ing, railway switches, car and trol
ley wheels.”
' Some of- the Negro regiments, in 
the present war have done I very 
praise-worthy work, while the women 
have been fine/4n their various auxil
iary organizations.. In the New York 
Times recently was a write-up on the 
landing of, one of the troop ships car
rying mostly sick and wounded sol 
diers and. it mentions two - Negro sol
diery coming down the gang plank 
band in hand—'/both totally blind. 
There was also,,' mention made of 
Gapt. ¡Napoleon-;B. /Marshall, “^ho

for Harvard from 1898 ’.to:/l897,, and 
¡Boston’s deputy , collector of- taxes 
under; Mayor Collins. _
\ “Capt. ¡Marshall. is one of the most 
noted Negroes ever graduated from 
Harvard, and has gained further dis
tinction as commander of the only 
Negro- company to participate in all 
th e | ¡big battles fought by American 
troops in: France. He is badly crip
pled, but appeared quite cheerful.

“We. did the best we could,”, said 
he, “and<in doing it some of us* of 
course, had to suffer. * I am crippled 
perhaps for life,; for my back, is bad
ly twisted, but what of that ? I. was 
no better than the thousands of other 
brave fellows who went into the war.” 
Gapt. Marshall was one of the organ
izers of the 15th Negro volunteers, 
the first regiment of its kind to leave 
New York for France. He went over
seas in November,* , 1917. He saw 
active service* in the Champagne sec
tor with the 4th French army. He 
was assigned last July tp the 9fith 
Division and took command of A 
Company, 365th Regiment. He was 
in the thick of the fighting in the 
Argonne, ,at Vosges, at Toul and 
north of Metz. iHe was graduated 
from Harvard College in 1897 and 
from Harvard Law Schpol in 1900. 
¡Since then he has practiced law ,in 
Boston and New York,

Men of Color and Brains.
Some time ago the Boston Herald 

gave an account of the annual Farm
er’s Conference at Tuskegee, Alaba
ma; and goes on to describe the ad
dresses made there on that occasion 
as: “Would bring credit to any .white 
community in the North. It is the 
story of advanced methods of culti
vation,, of stock-raising up-todate, 
and of the latest “wrinkles” in cir
cumventing the potato bug and the 
boll weevil. w  f q '

We see a whole population expert 
in the kinds of farm work that tell 
in the raising of crops, in the garden 
industries that help to lower, the fam
ily budget. We read also of its suc
cesses in farm mechanics—in mend
ing wheels, repairing harness, screen
ing doors and windows, constructing 
fences and painting houses.

“Why should abilities of this order 
seem exceptional in the Negro, but 
merely normal in the white? If we 
may trust Assistant Examiner Henry 
E. Baker of the United ¡States patent 
office, it is because of “the tradL

' Paul Waitt in the Boston Traveler 
tells us of Wallace Nutting—the man 
to whom we are'.indebted for the 
beautiful colored photographs of apj 
pie trees in blossom, white birches, 
New Hampshire roads bordered on 
either side by fields of butter cups 
•and daisies all enclosed by stone 
fences, old fashioned flower gardens 
—interiors of colonial houses, wis-, 
teria vines—in fact every thing that’s 
lovely and delights the eye. A visit 
to his studio is described by Paul 
Waitt:

“Down in quiet ¡Saugus a large red 
building with a tall chimney can be 
found off at the right of Central 
street. I t used to be the old Saugus 
Iron Works, where in the days of the 
early settlers the forges hissed and 
glowed and apvilb clinked and clank
ed; Today it has been transformed 
into a huge art studio and Wallace 
Nutting owns it. , When I was es
corted to the main office of the studio 
colonial furniture, some stained and 
some in natural wood, was all about.

I had expected to see nothing but 
colored photographs, but thei clerk’ 
told me that the manufacture of co
lonial reproductions had been going 
on for a number of months. Mr. Nut
ting told ime something of his person
al history as follows:

“ T was a  Congregational minister 
at Providence, R. I. My health» was 
not good and? nervous? prostration! fol
lowed. I was told by- ¡my doctor, to 
get out in the? open or I would, not 
live six ¡months; J gave? up my pas
torate. Iti was» necessary to? do- some1- 
thing for-a living as my funds; were 
low. J was much? interested in photor 
graphy as an amateiHv I  began tak j. 
ing birch» trees and sold some of the 
pictures in  the Boston art, stores. 
Then- I  tried streams. Next I  made 
a ; study of apple blossoms.. Here 
was a  new subject, and people, bought 
them freely, aTso my health improved 
in. the open air. Now this was all 
right for summer and, spring. and fall, 
but I must haye occupation fqr. the 
! winter. One day some one asked me 
to take a picture of a colonial door
way. I  did so and. before I, was 
through with, that L had sold; hun
dreds of pictures, of this doorway.

During my travels I  discovered a 
rare bid colonial house in Southboro, 
Conn. CD had made a little nwmey on 
my pictures, so I  bought it. After I 
had taken possession I discovered a 
wonderful old fireplace that had been 
Ípapered over.; I  paid for that farm 
many times by selling pictures of 
that old fireplace. After a few years 
I sold, the placé for much more than 
I paid for it. I  had increased its 
value by simply putting a little feel
ing and sentiment into it.

Today I own five old landmarks 
of . New England. They represent all 
periods of colonial history and I have 
restored them even to the slightest 
detail as they were originally. I 
bought these hobbies first to satisfy 
my own hobbies, second for their ed- 

: ucational value and third for photo- 
; graphic reasons. Each house has four 
backgrounds for ¡pictures, and with 
th e  furniture of the various periods 
I can show every aspect of American 
lifei”

Fourth Week of the Witness’; Bible 
d  Glass. r

. The sefeson of Epiphany, beginning 
:Jan. 6thj reminds us of-the fact- that 
GhpitL- ■ to* 2?«,. p&i- only: the- -Mes
siah of the Jews ¡but/that He»'was to 
be the ¡Savior of all mankind. 1

First day:
In St. Matt. JI, 1 -.1 Z, we nave an ac

count of the visit of the wise men.
Second day:
.In Hebrews II we find the same 

thought (note especially verses 10 
and 11). The whole idea of the New 
Testament is that by virtue of 
Christ’s birth, He became1 for the% 
time a servant that we might become 
the sons of God, for in baptism we 
are made members of Christ, chil
dren; of God and inheritors, of the • 
Kingdom of Heaven.

Third day:
Ini Micah V we find the prophecy 

to which the scribes referred in St. 
Matt. II,.. 4. "

Fourth day:
In Isa. XIiIX, 1-14 we have a 

prophecy of Christ’s mission: to the 
Gentiles (as“" also in Isa. LX,/already 
read)..;

'Fifth day:»
In Romans,. St. Paul- discusses the 

relation • of the Gentiles to Christ. 
Read. Romans ̂  IX.

Sixth ■ day : :
Read Romans X and XI.
Seventh day:/
Read Ephesians III.

THE CHURCH KALENDAR.

The lessons in the following kaleii- 
dar for the week ending January 
18th, are those appointed to be read 
a t v Morning and Evening Prayer in 
the new Lectionary set forth by the 
General Convention of 19(16.

First Sunday After Epiphany.
(January 12th)

¡HosCa xi.
Matthew ii.
Genesis xxii. 1-19.
Hebrews x. 1-25.

Monday.
Isaiah xi. 1-11.
Luke ii. 40-end.
Jeremiah vii. 2i-end.
Ephesians i.

Tuesday.
Isaiah xl. 12-end.
Luke iii. 1-18.

■ Genesis . xxiii.
Ephesians ii. » ■ ■ ;•

Wednesday.: -■
Isiah xli. 1-16.
Matthew iii.

Proverbs xxxi. 10—end.
Ephesians iii.

Thursday.
Isaiah xli. 17-end.
■Matthew? iv. l-illv 
Isaiah liy.
Ephesians iy., L15. .

Friday.
Isaiah xlii.. 1-16. . /
John i> 19-34. .
Deuteronomy vdi. 1-16.
Ephesians iv. 17-end. v

Saturday.
Isaiah xlil. 17,' xlii 7. - 
John i.„ 35-end;
Genesis xxiv. .1-28.
Ephesians v. 15, vi'.' 9.

EPIPHANY.

O God, who by the. leading of a 
star didst manifest thy only begot
ten Son to the. Gentiles; Mercifully 
grant that wp; who know thee now 
by faith, may after this life have the 
fruition of thy glorious Godhead; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

From the eastern mountains 
Preissing on they come,

Wise men in their wisdom ,
To ’His. humble home;

Stirred by deep devotion,
Hasting from afar,

Ever journeying onward,
Guided by a star.
Light of Light that ^hineth 

'Ere the worlds began,
Draw Thou near, and lighten 

’ Every heart of man.

2 There their Lord and Saviour :
Meek and lowly lay,

Wondrous Light that led them 
Onward on their way,

Ever now to lighten 
Nations from afar,

/  ;.)As they journey homeward 
By that ■ guiding Star.

|1 || IslIP
3 Thou Who in a manger

|  Once hast lowly lain,
Who dost now in gl'ory ,

O’er all kingdoms reign, ;
Gather in the heathen,

Who in lands afar i 
Ne’er have seen the brightness /  

Of Thy guiding Star*
■ " it S i ' _ m ' , m » , ’ v,y ;■ |e
4 Gather in th e , outcasts,.

All w:ho’ve; gone astray,
'■ “c:
■4- Guide »them on» their way* ? 

Those who never knew Thee,
Those ’who’ve .wandered far,

: Lead them by the brightness;
: Of Thy guiding Star, ra

5 Onward through the darkness
" Of the lonely night,

Shining still before them ,
With Thy kindly light,,

■Guide them, Jew and Gentile*. .
Homeward froi« afar,

Young and old together, •
Be Thy guiding S tar :— ’

; ì m  m  • - * I6 Until every nation,
Whether bond or free* r 

. ’Neath Thy starlit banner, :
Jesu, follows Thee 

O’er the distant mountains 
; To that heavenly home,/
Where no sin nor ■ sorrow 

Evermore shall ' come.

TO A SNOW FIÍÁKE.

By L. Francis Jolley.?
Here is a tiny snow-flake,

A common thing, indeed;
Can you explain its wonder ? .

If you can, wise man; proceed.

Made up of tinier crystals,
Each marvelous in design,

It is a  thing of; ¡beauty,
This tiny flake bf mine.

Pray tell,, how was .it fashioned-,
This flower of the uppeir air?

What ¡artisan molded its crystals 
Into form so pure and fair? :

What Rose gave it her petals^
When dying here below; ■

To have her tender beauty 
Mirrored in senseless snow? .

Yet it is, one of ten thousand, I 
Each one, as perfect, as rare;

Each differing from the others;
Each fashioned with infinite «¡are.

Explain my pretty snow-flake,
| . In honesty, mortal man, ’
Its. infinite wonder and beauty,

And leave out God if you can! |

The first patriotic duty of the 
Church today is to sustain itself in 
■all its departments, a t,its  maximum 
of power.—Woodrow Wilson.
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IN MEMORI AM.

The Rt. Rev. Dr. Frederick Courtney.
There is general regret oyer (the 

■ passing away of the Rt. Rev. Fred
erick Courtney, D. D., who was buried 
from ; St. James’ ChurchS71st Street 
and Madison Avenue, New York City, 
thè afternoon of New Year’s Day.

, Few men had such universal respect 
and admiration as were given m 
many parts of the country to Bishop 
Courtney, and in the Metropolitan 
Diocese he was ¡looked upon as the 
ideal Anglican in lobks as well as in 
brains and. kindly spirit. He will be 
greatly missed, especially in the 
Churchmen’s' Association, where he, 
was perhaps the most popular mem
ber and sometime official. His ¡word 
in débate came as near being the final 
•judgment of that group of clergymen 
as the word of any individual could.
¡I Dr. Courtney was a son of the 
Rev. Septimus Courtney, Fellow of 
St.' John’s College, Cambridge, and 

/Vicar of Charles Church, Plymouth, 
and he was born in that English city 
on January 5, 1837. He was educated 
at Christ’s Hospital and King’s Col
lege, Cambridge, and upon his gradua
tion'from the latter institution he be
came curate to the Rev. t j ,  L. Mon- 
neypenny, Vicar of Hadlow, Kent. 
From 1865 to 1879 he was the incum
bent of Charles Chapel, Plymouth, a i

d er which followed six years, when 'he 
was at St. Jude’s, Glasgow.

In 1876 Dr. Courtney came to "the 
United States as assistant at St.

• Thomas’ Church, and he left New 
York in 1880 to go to Chicago as .rec
tor of St. .James’ Church. -From there 
he went in 1882 to Boston, as rector of 
St. . Paul’s. Dr. Courtney was chosen 
Bishop of Nova Scotia, and he served 
there sixteen years until his wife’s 
ill-health caused his resignation, and 
he came to New York in 1904 as rec
tor of St. James’. • For eleven years 
he served, and then.¡resigned on ac
count of age, and was:' appointed reef 
tor emeritus.

pared for the close of his days upon 
earth gs* though he were planning a 
journey "with pleasurable prospects. 
No details were overlooked. 1 He com
municated with his friends as if but 
to separate but for a season. His 
sole regret seemed to be that he must 
go away.

“If ever a man was spiritually pre
pared to lay down this life none did 
so more complacently. His faith made 
him brave, and that same evidencing 
of faith Will sustain those of his in
timates who so keenly feel the loss 
of the companionship and guidance 
of this good man.”

We are not informed as to the date 
of Dr. Harrison’s death. In a letter 
to - the (Managing Editor, taking 
Strong grounds against administering 
the Holy Communion by intinctipn, 
an excerpt from which was published- 
in our issue of - December 7th, Dr. 
Harrison intimated that he had not 
•long to live, stating that it was likely, 
he would be called upon to answer 
the summons of the angel of death; 
before his letter appeared in print.

“Grant him* O ‘.Lord, eternal rest, 
and may light perpetual shine upon 
him.” if

The RevlV Robert R. Claiborne;
The Rev. Robert A. Claiborne died 

recently in New York City. He was 
successfultas: superintendent and 
chaplain of . the . Orphan’s Home and 
Asyhirjsi o,f the New York Diocese, and 

isd” dtsn'&’sodd’ woi’kras'

Esther Kirtley Bowen.
Entered into Life- Eternal on De

cember 26th, 1918, a t  her residence, 
1913 N. Street, N. W>, Washington^ 
D. 1C. Esther Kirtley Bowen, daugh
ter of thè late William Ezra and 
Elizabeth Bowen of Philadelphia, Pa.

The Rev. Wesley W. Barnes, S. T. B.
; The December number of the of
ficial Organ of the DiOcqse of Ne
braska, The Crozier, publishes ah ex
tended /appreciation by the Rev; 
Thomas J. Collar, of the Rev. Wesley 
Wellington Barnes, S. T. B., rector of 
St. Mary’s Church, Nebraska City, 
Nebraska, who died in St. Luke’s 
Hospital, New York City, December 
2, while enroute to France as a Y. M. 
C. A. Secretary with, the American 
Expeditionary Forces. An excerpt 
follows:

Father Barnes served his diocese 
well. Although but 35 years of age 
he was one of the intellectual and 
spiritual leaders in Nebraska. This 
was recognized by his „colleagues, and 
was attested by their electing him to 
various: offices in. the diocese. In 
Ü.910 he Was Chosen provisional dep
uty to General; Convention, and 
deputy to the Conventions of 1913 
and 1916. He has been, à delegate 
to} the Missionary^ ICouncil :(later the 
Provincial Synod) of the -Sixth .De
partment. since 1913. He also served: 
as /examining chan lain;-■ member of

HONOR ROLL.
—of— ■

States That Have Ratified Federal 
Prohibition Amendment and 

Daté of Ratification. 
'Mississippi, January 8. 
Virginia^; January :10. 
Kentucky, January 114. .
South Carolina, January 23. , 
North Dakota, January 25. 
Maryland, February 13. : ; 
Montana, February 19.
Texas, March 4.
Delà ware, March 18. jj 
¡South Dakota, March 20. 
Massachusetts,. April 2. 
Arizona, ¡May 24.
Georgia, June 26.
Louisiana, August 8: :

1 .
. 2.

3.
4. 
•5» 
6.
7.
8.
9.

19.
11.
12.
m
14.

Prohibition States and Territories 
vaiid Date of Going Into 

Effect.
Maine (’Constitutional) .............. 1851

Kansas (Constitutional) .............1880
North Dakota ( Constitutional) 1889
Oklahoma (¡Constitutional) ........1907
Georgia (¡Statutory) ...................1-909
Mississippi (¡Statutory) ........... ..1909
Tennessee (Statutory) ...............1909'
West Virginia (Constitutional) 19Ì4
Alabama (¡Statutory) ............ .....1915
Arizona (Constitutional) . ........1915
Virginia (¡Statutory) .......'...„...„.1916
ColoraJdo (Constitutional) ........... 1916
Oregon •(Constitutional) ............1916
Washington (Statutory) ........... 1916
Arkansas (¡Statutory) ......... .h:„.A916
Iowa (lStatuto!ry'), ....   .1916
Idaho (Constitutional) .............. .1916
South Carolina (Statutory) ........1916
Nebraska (Constitutional) ........1917
South Dakota (Constitutional) ..1917
Utah ((Statutory) ................    1917
District of Columbia (iSitatut’yj..l917
Alaska (Stati) ...............    1918
Indiana'' (S'tat. ) ..............   19Ì.8
Michigan. (Con.)'.......................... 1918
Nerw Hampshire (Stat.) ......... ..¡1918
Montana- (Con.) ...:......Dec. 31, 1918

New Mexico (Con.) :......Oet. 1, 1918
Texas (Stai.) ...........................:....I918

Porto Rico....... ........ 1...... ,..... 1......1918
Canal Zone
Island of Guam ................ .,...... 1918
Territory of Hawaii .........i...‘... .1918
Virgin Islands ..............................1919

By adding Ohio, Florida, Utah and 
Nevada, which voted dry a t the last 
election,# to the ^already long list of 
dry states the country is gradually 
.becoming dry from coast to coast.

There “¡are now, thirty states dry 
ahd ¡seventeen wet. Four of those 
classed, as wet states could also Ibe 
classed as being dry, for there are 
very few sections In them where an- • 
toxicating liquoirs ea$ be had.

Every state in the Union is more 
or less dry, for. there ate sections in 
each state that have voted out the 
shloons.

WET AND DRY MAP OF THE UNITED STATES

The Rev. Dr., R. M. Harrison.
: The ¡Sunday-American Reveille, Bell

ingham, Wash., under date of Decem
ber; 25, comments editorially upon the 
death of the Rev. R. Marshall Har
rison, rector of St. Paul’s Church 
that city, and Dean of Whatcom, as 
follows:

“When a good' man dies'¡the com- 
inunity in which he lived and labored 
suffers a loss that is well nigh be
yond repair. Others may take up 

; the broken threads and attempt to 
mend the breech caused by his pass
ing, but the service will not be the 
same because the understanding is 
not the same, the personal contact is 
not the same, the methods will be 
different.

“Those whose course" in the several 
spheres of life’s activities was guided 
•more or less by one that has depart
ed find it difficult to repose the 
same measure of confidence in the 
substitute no matter how devoted, 
how sincere or how intelligent. And 
so,, when a good man dies a void is 
made that will not close.
; “Thus will mariy of us feel as we 
try  to contemplate the passing of R. 
Marshall Hairison.

“He had not lived many years in 
¡Bellingham. But those years were 
filled with service that endeared him 
to men of . .all , walks of life. He was 
a bright sun-burst in many a nook 
and cranny. He loved his friends ahd 
his fellowmen and delighted in fra t
ernizing with them. ^
: ^One could never think of him as 

downcast of discouraged, even when 
grief visited him. He was a princely 
philosopher. He believed in a divine 
ordering of, things and his faith sus
tained him always. Even When his 
poor body was assailed by an incur
able disease, when he knew that his 
health would not be restored, he faced 
the end with a courage that was mar
velous. Indeed, Dr. Harrison pre-

the ecclesiastical v court^ancfl of the 
social service commission of (the dioV. 
cese since 1913; ; and he hjas beeft 
chairman of the diocesan board of 
religious education sinfee its organi
zation in 1915. "

Not only did' 1 his brother priests 
and the laymen of the Church honpr 
him by giving him high and'respon
sible office; he was likewise given 
high office by the members of sev
eral -institutions in Nebraska City. 
Here he was elected to prominent 
offices in th e 1 Masonic ordef—Blue 
Lodge, Chapter .and Knights Tem
plar,-and the Elks, of which
lodge- he had been chaplain for sev
eral years. He was a most active 
member of the city Board of' Edu
cation, and of the Public Library 
(Board, and a member of the Board of 
Directors of the Chautauqua Associa
tion and ■ its secretary - for several 
years.

When the war was declared he was 
anxious to serve his country, and was 
assur.ed appointment as chaplain - of 
the iSeventh ¡Regiment.- He suffered 
keen disappointment when this régi
ment was disbanded by the war de
partment. Then he turned to the Y. 
M. G. A. for appointment; this came 
after a long and tedious delay; the 
delay resulted not because Father 
'Barnes lacked 'qualifications, but be
cause the change in the draft regula
tions made it impossible -to be ac
cepted at the time of his request.

• In reference to him “The Nebraska 
City News” says this of one of our 
priests who had the time and ability 
and the willingness to serve his com
munity as wèll as his parish church:

“It ' is very difficult for one who 
knew Mr. Barnes well and realized 
his great worth tq the community to 
speak of him and his life with 
composure. Write the history of 
Nebraska City since 1907—a period 
of ten years—and go into details with 
regard to its civic, spiritual and busi
ness development—and you have the 
history of Wesley W. ¡Barnes. Every 
movement worth while he was inter
ested in, and his interest was by no 
means a ‘passing interest.’ His abil
ity was matched by a desire to do 
real work for anything he came in 
contact with as is shown in the great 
work he did for Associated Chari-' 
ties, an organization for which, per
haps, he was more responsible than 
any other citizen.”

EPIDEMIC ^MEDITATIONS.; 
The ; Mtssiohs-a t Olathe-' arid. Mofit-

roe /Missionary District of Western 
Colorado, were closed over a  month 
on account of the influenza epidemic. 
The Rev. Williston Ford formed a 
plan for helping his people to wor
ship in: the hbmes during the quar
antine., Each week he mailed to each 
home jn the Missions, a meditation 
which he personally typewrote. At 
Olanthe a  league of twenty-five peo
ple was formed .to read the Bible 
daily according tq a carefully arrang
ed card. We are indebted to thé 
Western Colorado Evangel for three 
of Mr. Ford’s meditations, as fol
lows:

You are asked to take half an 
hour a t home this cominig Sunday to 
rest and renew yourself spiritually. 
If the churches are closed we must 
open our hearts a t home. We all 
need more strength a t this time of 
epidemic. ¡The , closer we draw to 
God in thoughtful prayer, the Strong
er we iwill be in body, mind and spir
it. The following outline will not fail 
to help you:

Meditation :—
“The inward man is renewed day 

by day.”—2 Cor. 4:16.)
The inward man is the spiritual 

life within us underneath a !  we do 
and say: the purpose of life is really 
to develop the inward man day by 
day. To renew is to invigorate. God 
is the source of all strength. The 
irreligious person has only his own 
limited strength. The religious per
son has the endless strength and life 
of the Almighty One to draw upon. 
H'ow can renewal of strength from 
God be gained? In  quiet, thoughtful 
prayer. We can renew our spiritual 
nature by dwelling on these four 
thoughts :

God is the source of all strength.
God is alwaÿs present: His renew

ing strength is always close at hand.
To gain touch with God is to renew 

our strength.
The inward man can actually be re

newed day by day/ ;

You are urged to take time at home 
this Sunday to be renewed from on 
high. A closed church must not mean 
a dosed heart. There is a service of 
Family -Prayer on page 322 of our 
Prhyer .Book; the lessons for the day 
are Isaiah 49, verses 1-23, and the 
first chapter of the Epistle ¿>f St. 
John.

’Meditation -
-•- “Hut- -oh1-the armour -of ¡light.”, 
(Rom. 13:12;)
", Mind curtains ¡body at every turn. 
If  your mind is amused your body 
laughs or smiles; when ' you get 
angry, your heart boats faster. 
Science shows that a: right frame of 
mind has a ;  beneficial effect and a 
wrong frame of mind a poisonous 
effect on the body, Prayerful thought 
has, therefore, a health-giving and 
healing influence. St. Paul says 
plainly, “Put on the armour of light” 
—the strengthening power of: the 
Spirit. „The Holly Spirit is 'life-giv
ing and health-giving; He creates a 
protective - armour of increased 
strength; this armour of flight is 
gained in thoughtful prayer. Let 
your mind dwell prayerfully on these 
three thoughts:

1. —'God, the Source of all strength, 
is always dose at'hand.

2. —To be with God is to be renew
'd! in strength.

, 3,—This will create an actual “an-1 
mour of light.”

Since quarantine prevents; our 
Holy Communion service, will you 
join in with a plan of home com
munion? At the usual time on Sun
day start reading the service on page 
221—the gospel is oh page 184. Af
ter this spend half an hour over these 
,words:

, “They that wait upon the Lord 
shall renew their strength.”— (Isaiah 
49:31.)

Waiting is a  word for thoughtful 
¡prayer. In thoughtful prayer we 
renew or increase our vitality—we 
gain an actual “armour of light” to 
strengthen v us against disease, dif
ficulty or depression. Without the 
Spirit, people. b&come dis-pirited. 
Guard against this by an effort to 
realize the full meaning of these 
following phrases: .

Meditation
"1 .—The near Presence of God — 

every day of our life.
2. —The need of our prayerful wait

ing upon God. /
3. —The renewed strength which 

God alone can give.
4. —Our t own personal .need of 

strength a t  this time.
5. —The needs of others/" whether 

sickness, sorrow or sin—that God 
may 'strengthen them in body, mind 
and spirit.

o f  t h a n k s g iv in g  
i¡fe '■T.. FOR PEACEf

By the Rev. George Long.

Tune “America” or “Moscow.”
O Lord of hosts to Thee 
We come a people free,
Our song to raise; ■
Almighty God and King, |
To Thee we tribute bring,
World ¡wide hosannas fling,
And thankful praise.

O God to Thee we cried! S 
Thy ¡help was not denied 
In wars’ dark day;
Thou with our armies went,
And aid unstinted lent,, |
So that the foe fled spent 
Or vanquished lay.

One pennant be unfurled,
’Neath which shall all the world 
Find joy and „peace;
The 'Cross, which aye shall bless 
Men pledged to righteousness, 
Sweetening all bitterness,
That wars may cease.

Lord, as we Thee acclaim,
By whom redemption came,
Be with us still;
Through days that are to be,
Draw men so near to Thee
That all in service free
May do Thy will. Amen.

America Sends More Agents of 
the Liquor Traffic to the 

Heathen Than Mis
sionaries.

Stand behind your
Church Temperance Society.

Rt. Rev. Fred’k Courtney, D.D.,, 
President,

Rev. James Empringham, S.T.D.,. 
General Superintendent,

W. Jay Schieffelin, Ph.D., Treasurer. 
1611 Flatiron Building, New York.

‘'PROGRESS”
,  ̂ , formerly

‘TEMPERANCE” 
Doubled its Circulation in 1918.
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PERSONALS.

Dr.'John Finley, head of the A. R, 
C. commission to Palestine, has been 
appointed Red, Cross Commissioner 
fori the Near ; East, inelnding Egypt, 
Palestine^ Syria and" Asia Minor.

The address of the Rev. George Mc
Kay has been, changed from New
castle to V Buffalo, Wyoming, ' Mr. 
McKay began his new work as rector 
of St. Luke’s Church at Buffalo on 
Christmas jb-ay. ■ .

Dean Purves, of ¡St. Paulis. Cathe
dral, Cincinnati, gOhio, . conducted a 
successful mission at the Church of 
the Goyd Shepherd, Columbus, Ohio, 
the^ middle of December. S  ’.

The Bey. Franklin. C. . Smith< has 
been appointed 'canon missioner of 
the Cathedral at ./South Bethlehem, 
Pa. ■ He was recently mustered out 
of the chaplain’s training; camp at 
Camp Zachary Taylor, Kentucky.

\ The Rev. John Lewis Gibbs, who ten
dered his resignation as rector of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Rich! 
mond, Ya., to take effect Deromber 
31st, has entered upon his >vork as 
rector of Emmanual QKurqh, Staun
ton, Va.: i

Bishop Reese, Chairman of the Ex
ecutive Committee of the Ghurch War 
Commission, at 14 W all, St., New 
York, a^nnoumces that he will return 
to the Diocese of Southern 'Ohio, of 
jwhich he is Bishop Coadjutor, the 
first of Februaly. ; .

The Rfev. Wm. H. Ball, a retired 
priest of the Missionary Distrietf of 

, Southern Florida, who died at Monroe, 
N. 'C., last November, had two (so»s 
in the U. S. Army, ope of ¡whom was 
killed in Action. When the -news 
reached Mr. Ball he wrote to Bishop 

\ Mann .in the brave words, “It has 
i ¡pleased the. Commanding Officer to 

promote my son. George.” ¡¡8

The Rev. ^George BackAurst has 
found tiriie from his manifold duties 
as General Missionary and, Superin^ 
tendent of pndian/  Missions, Diopese 
of Duluth, to serve as a four-minute 
Than dufing-the War aifu' bis .services 
have (been in great demand. On the 
last Sunday in the year he held a 
patriotic service in his 'church at 
Bemidji, and in his sermon paid a 
glowing tribute to our alliés, which 
held the ‘ close attention and was 
greatly appreciated”  ̂by \ the large 
congregation of men present, ■ says 
the Bemidji. Daily Pioneer.

The Rev. Charles^ Rowland Tyner 
was installed “Dean” of St. Mark’s 
Pro-Cathedral, Hastings,, in the Dio- 

: cese of Western.’ Nebraska, by Bishop 
George Allan Beecher assisted by the 
Rev. W. H. 'Mills, of Chadron. Bishop 
Beecher preached the sermon of In
stitution. Dean Tyner • recently re
turned from France where he saw 
much fighting on the v.'l.stern front 
whale with the 1st Division, 18th ln-- 
fantry.

fit * for the highest of all womanly 
professions. / ' /.■ -

Kindergarten training with its first 
hand experience in the care of little 
children gives to -the student, a devel
opment which deepens her character, 
broadens her. sympathies - and adds 
greatly to her social power and use-- 
fulness, •

Requirements at Bethany!
An applicant for the Kindergarten 

Training Course in Bethany College 
should be eighteen years of age. She 
must he a graduate of an accredited 
high school or show -evidence of its 
equivalent. The applicant must pos
sess general culture and good char
acter, nat'ivè ability and have a Sym
pathie attitude towàrds children.

Courses of Study.
Junior Year.

Educational Psychology ; ; ; General 
^jourse with pedagogical application. 
The' text / book employed -will be 
AngeH’s Psychology Reference, 
James’ Psychology.

Child Study: ... Studying the child 
from birth to maturity; its instincts, 
interests and imagery. Exhaustive 
study of play and its value. Tanner’s 
‘‘The '.Child” will be used as a text 
hook supplemented 'by reference read
ing from Kirkpatrick, Johnson, Dew
ey, iSuöy and; King. ;.
' Gift Work : Practical and play use 
of Froebel’s 'Gifts, studying their 
■mathematical "■ and philosophical 
basis. * Experience in planning plays 
under criticism.
X;;.... Mother Play : L- A- study of princi
ples underlying the meaning and pur
pose of education. Studying Froe- 
ibel’s • psychological principles and 
comparing them with modern psy
chology. ...

'Children’s Literature and Story 
'telling: Principles -governing thé 
choice of stories and poems for little 
children. A study of the best source 
material. The telling of stories in 
class and in Kindergarten. '

Physical Culture: Through' the 
study of games thé student - gains a 
knowledge of the value of different 
games and rhythmical exercises for 
the children of different agqs. It gives 
her the ability to properly direct and 
creates the real play spirit so essen
tial to the good kindergartner^

Art: À course in free cutting, line 
drawing, poster work and illustrative 
drawing.

Music: |  Study of music for - chib 
.dr-e^^song-ihtei^etatiom ' -̂eadmg-aad-

would. have to ibe brought about fifty 
miles. However, it was a cattle-rais
ing district; therefore, the Bishops 
thebe ordered : ' '“It: must no longer 
happen that milk should he used at 
the Holy ¡Sacrifice instead of Wine.” 

Very much later; indeed, in the last 
ceptury, .a missionary in China got 
excited over the ’,. question. Neither
brepd nor wine is an -ordinary article 
of food in China'. - ‘He wrçte: ! “If all 
China were ¡to become Christian, how 
could a practically breadless aridwine- 
iess nation provide for its millions 
bread and ¡wine for the Lord’s Sup
per?” He suggested rico cake and 
tea as substitutes f, hut the laugh that 
greeted the proposition ended it. A 
missionary in ' Africa proposed to use 
a drink made from bananas, as being 
easier to ¡get in his part of the world. 
Once more it' Wás V the need of some 
trouble, thought and expense against 
obedience to Christ.
• Our own ecclesiastic law is stated 

in the Prayer Book rubrics, calling for 
bread and wine. How important is 
their use considered? The American 
House of Bishaps, meeting at Chicago,' 
replied by.putting out what came 
-íátér to he called -the Lambèth Quad
rilatéral—four propositions which
must be complied with before any 
possibility of intercommunion could be 
even considered. The third was: 
“The two sacraments5 ordaifted by 
Christ Himself—Baptism and the 
Shipper of the Lord—ministered with 
unfailing use of Christ’s words of in
stitution and of the elements ordaip- 
ed by Him.” In other words, if, as 
the Quakers, you have no sacraments 
at all, we are too hopelessly apart 
even to talk together of -union. ? ; If you 
do not baptize in the Name of Father, 
Son. and Holy Ghost, iwe are perma
nently sundered. If you use in the 
Eucharist, or ,whatever name you call 
it hyl (water in the place of wine, as 
did the Aquarians, against whom S. 
Cyprian wrote in the Third Century, 
or milk as forbidden at Braga, 'or un- 
fermented grape juice, as some* sug
gest, we are hopelessly at issue, 
That sacrament effect which' they 
symbolize has pased into a prpverb; 
and-therefore we use “wine that mak- 
eth glad the heart of man” to symbol
ize and remind us of the day we are to 
expect, prepáre for, enjoy, and deep
en in our Communion 
A I t , sieems-cold and chilling to argue 
■the' dry legal question. Is it nérmis-

THE VALUES QP KINDER- 
: -GARTEN TRAINING: I

Courses of Study iff Church School 
¡, for Girls and College for Young 

Women, Diocese of Kansas.

Miss Marinda, P. Davis, the Princi
pal, sets forth in' the following ayticle 
the ’values of Kindergarten training 
and gives the courses of study pro
vided for the students- at Bethany 
•Collège, Topeka, Kansas, >a -diocesan 

'■Church school for girls and college for 
young, women

Dr. P. P. Claxton, United States 
Commissioner of Education, says in a 
recent statement on the relation of 
the war to education: “Many young 
children will lack the home care given 
them in times of peace and there 
will be need of many more kinder- 

'gàrtens- than we now have.” In or
der to meet this demand we appeal 
to the patriotism of young women. 
They must do their share as inde
pendent human beings, properly pre
pared for some form of skilled and 
necessary social service. Ê Every 
yotmg woman should be trained for 
a vocation and in choosing a vocation 
she must consider, its appeal to her 
interest and ability, the demand for 
it, its remuneration, its healthfulness 
and its character value and social 
usefulness. She must ;f possible give 
the preference to a vocation which 
will ¡make her ‘ more; instéad of less

simple accompaniment;
Occupation: Dictated and original 

work in weaving folding and cutting.
Student Teaching: This will in

clude Work with play materials, story 
telling, piano' playing, games, etc,, 
under critic teacher in practice school.

’ Senior Year.
Kindergarten Curriculum: This 

course applies the work. of first year 
in actual planning of kindergarten 
courses of study.

Kindergarten Literature: A con
tinuation of the study of JFroebel’s 
¡Mother Play, and The Education |of 
Man.

Pedagogy: This course gives the 
student an acquaintance with the 
best educational thought of the day 
and its application to general school 
practice. 3 Extensive reading from 
Dewey, Thorndike, King and Dopp.
!.. History o f . Education: The Ngreat 
periods in human 1 history are here 
studied to discover their leading 
ideals and their application to edu
cation. Monroe’s Briefer course is 
used as a text book.
. Art: ’Clay modeling, basketry and 
woodwork. ° '

Student Teaching: This includes 
five holers* practice work in Primary 
Grades as well as a continuation of 
practice in all kindergarten activities 
under criticism. . ‘ '

THE WINE-THAT MAKETH GLAD 
.•THE HQEARTOF MAN. ■

: On how wide a front and with how 
deadly an intent do the armies of 
man’s laziness and the will of Jesus 
Christ contend! We know our sloth 
-ought to surfender unconditionally; 
but hew 'little trouble we will take in 
order to obey Him! , Instances and 
illustrations come thick and fast. 
Take justvpne. He ordered few cere
monies, tout instituted.- the Blessed 
Sacrament in bread and wine. Yet, 
from timeyto timé, whenever, to obey 
requires a little effort, or even a little 
expense, nearly always some impulsive 
person will propose a change and im
prove, as I imagine they think, on the 
Master’s order.

Once upon a time there Was a' small 
council held in what We now . call 
Portugal, a t Braga, in the year of our 
Lord 675, in a part of the country 
where the vine did not grow and (wine

A PATRIOTIC PAGEANT
BREATHING THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE— SHOWING THE 

SPIRIT OF DEMOCRACY AMONG THE NATIONS 
FROM MAY 1ST, 17Z0, TO THE PRESENT TIME.

D em ocracy  Saving th e  W o rld
A Pageant of immense educational value in the present crisis 

of history. 7 ' ' - ■ /%■ ’
Let every community in the entire United States present this 

Pageant as the great community event of the year. Send twenty- 
five cents for a sample copy in pamphlet form, then ORGANIZE 
YOUR FORCES.

Address “THE WITNESS,” 6219 Cottage Grove Ave., 
CHICAGO, ILL.

Let some Club, High School or,Church undertake the work and 
interest your local talent in its production.

Seven Pageants Illustrating the Seasons of the Christian Year

ADVENT, CHRISTMAS, EPIPHANY, EASTER, 
ASCENSION, WHITSUNDAY,. TRINITY.

A  P ag ean t H as W o n d e rfu l 
E d u ca tio n a l P o w e r

If you want your own parishioners and the entire community 
your parish serves to realize the teachings and the beauty'of a 
Christian Year, present these seven Pageants on the stage.

THE ADVENT PAGEANT NOW REÀDY.

Let some Guild undertake to present these Pageants as their 
particular work this year, for the benefit of their treasury.

Address “THE WITNESS,” 6219 Cottage Grove Ave.,

By Rev. Carroll M. Bâtes.

sible to' replace "wine by any other 
drink?' But we: a"sk < for that which 
reminds us of the joy, the happiness, 
of- being loved toy Christ, ¡and of lov
ing Him in .our turn. The joy centers 
there. We must make plain to any 
■antLGhristiarn iprohibitibnists that., we 
hold''the sin of gluttony to be in drink
ing to intoxication and not taking -a 
single drop of-wine, as those who 
sympathize with Maniehaen teaching 
do.—The Messenger of the Society of- 
,St, John the Evangelist.

How true that shying of Thacker
ay’s; ‘.‘What is the good of trying to 
cure a man o f ' snobbishness. If he 
Were capable of knowing that Tie was 
a snob, he wouldn’t, be one.” Trying 
to cure a man of snobbishness, or max
ing a bore or a fobl of himself, is like 
trying -to teach a man not to sing out 
of tune. If he were capable ef realiz
ing the discord that he produced, he 
wouldn’t  sing out of tune. He cannot 
hear (or see) himself as others hear 
him.—Wpondix, in . ¡Church Work
Halifax, N. S.

When, we try to serve the world, we 
touch iwhat is divide. ,We get our 
dignity,' our courage, our joy in work, 
because bf the greatness of the far- 
off end, always in sight, always' at
tainable, never at any moment at- 
tainedr- Service is one of the ways toy 
which a tiny insect like one of u-s can 
get a purchase on the whole universe. 
Tf We find the job where we can be 
of liie , we are hitched to the star of 
the world, and move -with it.—Dr. Ca
bot, “What Men Liye By.”

•. “Where does all the snuff in the 
world go to?” “No one nose.”

THE »AUdHTEKS OF THE KINO
An orgamdsition fur the women of the 

Church tihroufchont the World (communi
cants of good standing in their Parishes), 
for the spread of Christ’s; Kingdom, -es
pecially among women, and for the 
strengthening of the Church’s spiritual 
life by .means of- constant prayer and per
son hi1’ service.'

The Order calls- for a Corporate Com
munion hy every Chapter on the third 
'Sunday of each month at the early cele
bration. and d Bible Class is desired ‘in 
every Parish.

Handbooks- at the office, of the Order, 
Room'84, Bible House, New York.
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The seven Pageants in pamphlet form, 25 cents. We furnish 
printed matter needed—copies used iE'pffactice ,and for the audi
ence, store window cards, dodgers, tickets, etc.—at very low prices.

C o n firm a tio n  In s tru c tio n
By Bishop Johnson of Colorado. \

A very valuable Manual to place in the hands of candidates for
Confirmation.

'Send 25 cents for a sample copy.
Price, $2.00 a dozen. -

Address ‘‘THE WITNESS,” 6219. Cottage Grove Ave., 
CHICAGO, ILL.

Private Prayers 
for the Faithful

u By Bishop Sage of Salina. *
A Manual. whi6h thousands of Church people have found helpful 

in their private devotions at home and in, church.
Price, 10 cents. Postage 4c.
“My .people find the book of prayers very helpful and I think 

it is in every home in my parish.”—Carl W. Nau, Emporia, Kan.
Address “THE WITNESS,” 6219 Cottage Grove Ave., 

CHICAGO, ILL.

P aroch ia l M ission  Supplies
. ' ' ' Use our Printed Matter.

X ' Send for Samples. . i

Address “THE WITNESS,” 6219 Cottage Grove Ave., 
CHICAGO, ILL.
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